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PART II
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INTRODUCTION
Currency of Presentation and Certain Defined Terms
Unless the context otherwise requires, in this quarterly report (the “Quarterly Report”) the term(s) “we”, “us”, “our”, “Company”, “our company”, “ElectraMeccanica” and “our
business” refer to Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp.
All references to “$” or “dollars” are expressed in US dollars unless otherwise indicated.
Our financial statements are prepared in US dollars and presented in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, or “IFRS”, as issued by International
Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”). In this Quarterly Report any discrepancies in any table between totals and the sums of the amounts listed are due to rounding.
Forward-Looking Statements
This Quarterly Report contains statements that constitute “forward-looking statements”. Any statements that are not statements of historical facts may be deemed to be
forward-looking statements. These statements appear in a number of different places in this Quarterly Report and, in some cases, can be identified by words such as
“anticipates”, “estimates”, “projects”, “expects”, “contemplates”, “intends”, “believes”, “plans”, “may”, “will” or their negatives or other comparable words, although not all
forward-looking statements contain these identifying words.
Forward-looking statements are based on the reasonable assumptions, estimates, analysis and opinions made in light of our experience and our perception of trends, current
conditions and expected developments, as well as other factors that we believe to be relevant and reasonable in the circumstances at the date that such statements are made, but
which may prove to be incorrect. Management believes that the assumptions and expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable.
Although management has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements, there
may be other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. The forward-looking statements might not prove to be accurate, as actual results and
future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such forward-looking statements. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking
statements. These cautionary remarks expressly qualify, in their entirety, all forward-looking statements attributable to our Company or persons acting on our behalf. We do not
undertake to update any forward-looking statements to reflect actual results, changes in assumptions or changes in other factors affecting such statements, except as, and to the
extent required by, applicable securities laws. You should carefully review the cautionary statements and risk factors contained in this Quarterly Report and other documents
that we may file from time to time with the securities regulators.
Implications of Being a Foreign Private Issuer
We are considered a foreign private issuer. In our capacity as a foreign private issuer, we are exempt from certain rules under the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”), that impose certain disclosure obligations and procedural requirements for proxy solicitations under Section 14 of the Exchange Act. We are not
required to file periodic reports and financial statements with the SEC as frequently or as promptly as U.S. companies whose securities are registered under the Exchange Act. In
addition, we are not required to comply with Regulation FD, which restricts the selective disclosure of material information.
We may take advantage of these exemptions until such time as we are no longer a foreign private issuer. We would cease to be a foreign private issuer at such time as more than
50% of our outstanding voting securities are held by U.S. residents and any of the following three circumstances applies: (i) the majority of our executive officers or directors
are U.S. citizens or residents; (ii) more than 50% of our assets are located in the United States; or (iii) our business is administered principally in the United States.
We have taken advantage of certain reduced reporting and other requirements in this Quarterly Report that are available to foreign private issuers and not to U.S. companies.
Accordingly, the information contained herein may be different than the information you receive in a quarterly report on Form 10-Q from public companies required to report

as U.S companies in which you hold equity securities.
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PART I – FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Item 1. Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
The selected historical consolidated financial information set forth below has been derived from our financial statements for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and for the
fiscal years ended December 30, 2020, 2019, 2018 and 2017.
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Loss

Revenues
Gross Profit
Net Loss
Loss per Share – Basic and Diluted

$
$
$
$

Six months ended
June 30,
2021
482,385
13,075
11,628,049
0.11

$
$
$
$

Year ended
December 31,
2020
568,521
(130,934)
63,046,905
1.08

$
$
$
$

Year ended
December 31,
2019
585,584
98,041
23,212,698
0.64

$
$
$
$

Year ended
December 31,
2018
599,757
155,961
7,745,313
0.29

$
$
$
$

Year ended
December 31,
2017
84,203
34,880
8,766,678
0.40

Our interim condensed consolidated financial statements for the three and six months ended June 30, 2021 and 2020 are attached at the end of this Quarterly Report forming
Exhibit 99.1.
Item 2. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operation
General
During the quarter ended December 31, 2020, the Company changed its presentation currency from the Canadian dollar to the US dollar (“USD”). For preparing this June 30,
2021 financial information, comparative Statement of Comprehensive Loss and Statement of Cash Flows have been translated into USD using average foreign currency rates
prevailing for the relevant reporting period of the year ended December 31, 2020. Assets and liabilities in the Statement of Financial Position at December 31, 2020 have been
translated into USD at the closing foreign currency rates on that date. The equity section of the Statement of Financial Position, including foreign currency translation reserve,
retained earnings, share capital and the other reserves, have been translated into USD using historical rates, and earnings per share has also been restated to USD to reflect the
change in presentation currency.
As at January 1, 2021, our functional currency changed to USD from the Canadian dollar. The following management's discussion and analysis, prepared for the three and six
months ended June 30, 2021, is a review of our operations, current financial position and outlook and should be read in conjunction with our annual audited financial
statements for the year ended December 31, 2020 and the notes thereto. Amounts are reported in USD based upon financial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS as
issued by the IASB.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with these accounting principles requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities, disclosure of contingent liabilities at the financial statement date and reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. On an on-going
basis we review our estimates and assumptions. The estimates were based on our historical experience and other assumptions that we believe to be reasonable under the
circumstances. Actual results are likely to differ from those estimates or other forward-looking statements under different assumptions or conditions, but we do not believe such
differences will materially affect our financial position or results of operations. Our actual results may differ materially.
This Quarterly Report contains forward-looking statements about our business, financial condition and prospects that reflect management’s assumptions and beliefs based on
information currently available. The expectations indicated by such forward-looking statements might not be realized. If any of our management’s assumptions should prove
incorrect, or if any of the risks and uncertainties underlying such expectations should materialize, our actual results may differ materially from those indicated by the forwardlooking statements.
The key factors that are not within our control and that may have a direct bearing on operating results include, but are not limited to, the ability of our partners to produce our
electric vehicles, tariffs and other trade matters, the acceptance of our electric vehicles, our ability to create and expand our customer base, management’s ability to raise capital
in the future, the retention of key employees and changes in the regulation of our industry.
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There may be other risks and circumstances that management may be unable to predict. When used in this Quarterly Report, words such as “believes", "expects", "intends",
"plans", "anticipates", "estimates" and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements, although there may be certain forward-looking statements not
accompanied by such expressions.
Our Company
Corporate Structure and Principal Executive Offices
We were incorporated on February 16, 2015, under the laws of the Province of British Columbia, Canada, and have a December 31st fiscal year end. Our principal activity is the
development and manufacturing of electric vehicles (“EV”s).
Our principal executive offices are located at 102 East 1st Avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V5T 1A4. Our telephone number is (604) 428-7656. Our website
address is www.electrameccanica.com. Our registered and records office is located at Suite 1500, 1055 West Georgia Street, P.O. Box 11117, Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada, V6E 4N7.
We have five subsidiaries: Intermeccanica International Inc. (“InterMeccanica”), a British Columbia, Canada, corporation; EMV Automotive USA Inc., a Nevada corporation;
SOLO EV LLC, a Michigan limited liability company; ElectraMeccanica USA LLC, an Arizona limited liability company; and EMV Automotive Technology (Chongqing)
Ltd., a People’s Republic of China corporation.
Additional information related to us is available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com and www.electrameccanica.com. We do not incorporate the contents of our website or of

sedar.com into this Quarterly Report.
Overview
We are a development-stage electric vehicle, or EV, designer and manufacturer company located in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Our initial product line targets urban
commuters, commercial fleets/deliveries and shared mobility seeking to commute in an efficient, cost-effective and environmentally friendly manner.
Our first flagship EV is the “SOLO”, a single seat vehicle, of which we have built 64 prototype vehicles in-house as of June 30, 2021 and 60 pre-production vehicles with our
manufacturing partner, Chongqing Zongshen Automobile Industry Co., Ltd. (“Zongshen”). We have used some of these pre-mass production vehicles as prototypes and for
certification purposes, have delivered some to customers and have used others as test drive models in our showroom. We believe our schedule to mass produce EVs, combined
with our subsidiary, InterMeccanica’s, 62-year history of automotive design, manufacturing and deliveries of motor vehicles to customers, significantly differentiates us from
other early and development stage EV companies.
We launched commercial production of our SOLO on August 26, 2020. For the quarter ended June 30, 2021, we have produced 25 SOLOs for a total of 78 SOLOs since we
launched production. We currently have 19 retail stores located in the States of California, Arizona, Oregon, Washington and Colorado. Deliveries will be made to key markets
along the U.S. west coast as the Company continues to expand. The Company has targeted sometime in 2021 for initial deliveries to customers.
On September 16, 2020, we announced plans to produce an alternative “utility and fleet” version of our flagship SOLO EV.
To support our production, in October of 2017 we entered into a “Manufacturing Agreement” with Zongshen, acting through its wholly-owned subsidiary. Zongshen is an
affiliate of Zongshen Power Machinery Co., Ltd., a large-scale scientific and technical enterprise which designs, develops, manufactures and sells a diverse range of
motorcycles and motorcycle engines in China. We amended the Manufacturing Agreement in June of 2021 to update certain manufacturing and delivery provisions of the same.
Zongshen has previously purchased common shares and warrants to purchase common shares from us, and beneficially owns approximately 2.4% of our common shares.
On March 16, 2021, we announced that we had selected Mesa, Arizona, as the site for the establishment of our U.S.-based assembly facility and engineering technical center.
On May 12, 2021, we celebrated the official groundbreaking of the assembly facility and engineering technical center. The intended 235,000 square foot facility is to be located
on 18 acres of land adjacent to the Phoenix-Mesa Gateway airport. The building is expected to include an assembly and manufacturing plant, a research center, 22,000 square
feet of office space and 19,000 square feet of lab space. In this respect we plan to use an asset-light model in the facility’s development, whereby the building will be leased
from the land owner and developer. The building is being designed by the architectural firm, Ware Malcomb, and is being engineered by Hunter Engineering with Willmeng
Construction acting as the facility’s general contractor. When operational, it is expected that facility will have a production capacity of up to 20,000 vehicles per year and
employ upwards of 200 to 500 people. The current completion date is targeted for some time during 2022.
We have another EV candidate in early design development stage, the “Tofino”, an all-electric, two-seater roadster.
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We have devoted substantial resources to create an affordable EV which brings significant performance and value to our customers. To this end, we envision the SOLO carrying
a manufacturer’s suggested retail price of $18,500, prior to any surcharge to cover tariffs (discussed below), and being powered by a high-performance electric rear drive motor
which enables the SOLO to achieve:
·

a top speed of 80 mph and an attainable cruise speed of 68 mph resulting from its lightweight aerospace composite chassis;

·

acceleration from 0 mph to 60 mph in approximately ten seconds; and

·

a range of up to 100 miles generated from a lithium-ion battery system that requires up to four hours of charging time on a 220-volt charging station (up to eight hours
from a 110-volt outlet) that utilizes approximately 8.64 kW/h.

In addition, the SOLO contains a number of standard features found in higher price point vehicles, including:
·

LCD Digital Instrument Cluster;

·

Power Windows, Power Steering and Power Brakes;

·

AM/FM Stereo with Bluetooth/CD/USB;

·

Rear view backup camera;

·

Air conditioning;

·

Heated seats;

·

Heater and defogger; and

·

Keyless remote entry.

Unique to Canada, the SOLO is under the three-wheeled vehicle category and is subject to the safety standards listed in Schedule III of the Canadian Motor Vehicle Safety
Regulations. See “Government Regulation” herein.
For sale into the United States, we and our vehicles must meet the applicable provisions of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (“CFR”) Title 49 —Transportation. Since the
U.S. regulations do not have a specific class for three-wheeled “autocycles”, the SOLO falls under the definition of a motorcycle pursuant to Sec. 571.3 of 49 CFR Part 571.
However, currently a motorcycle license is not required to drive them in all but the States of Indiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, Florida, New York and
Massachusetts. Motorcycle helmets must be worn while operating in the States of Alaska (when operating without a motorcycle license or endorsement), Nebraska, North
Carolina and Massachusetts. Helmets are also required if the driver is under 18 years old in the States of Alaska, Montana, New Mexico, Minnesota, Indiana and New
Hampshire. See “Government Regulation” herein.
Industry Overview
Investment in clean technology has been trending upwards for several years as nations, governments and societies overall become more aware of the damaging effects that
pollution and greenhouse gas emissions have on the environment. EVs are a growing segment of this clean technology movement. An EV is any vehicle that does not solely
operate on gas or diesel. Within this alternative vehicle group there are sub-categories of alternative vehicles that utilize different innovative technologies, including battery
electric vehicles (“BEV”) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (“PHEV”). Our products are BEVs.

Competitive Factors
The EV market is evolving and companies within it must be able to adapt without jeopardizing the timing, quality or quantity of their products. Other manufacturers have
entered the electric vehicle market and we expect additional competitors to enter this market within the next several years. As they do, we expect that we will experience
significant competition. With respect to the SOLO, we face strong competition from established automobile manufacturers, including manufacturers of EVs such as the Tesla
Model 3, the Chevrolet Bolt and the Nissan Leaf.
Most of our current and potential competitors have significantly greater financial, technical, manufacturing, marketing and other resources than we do, and may be able to
devote greater resources to the design, development, manufacturing, distribution, promotion, sale and support of their products. Virtually all of our competitors have more
extensive customer bases and broader customer and industry relationships than we do. In addition, almost all of these companies have longer operating histories and greater
name recognition than we do.
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Furthermore, certain large manufacturers offer financing and leasing options on their vehicles and also have the ability to market vehicles at a substantial discount; provided that
the vehicles are financed through their affiliated financing company. We do not currently offer any form of direct financing on our vehicles. The lack of our direct financing
options and the absence of customary vehicle discounts could put us at a competitive disadvantage.
We expect competition in our industry to intensify in the future in light of increased demand for alternative fuel vehicles, continuing globalization and consolidation in the
worldwide automotive industry. Our ability to successfully compete in our industry will be fundamental to our future success in the EV market and our market share. We might
not be able to compete successfully in our market. Increased competition could result in price reductions and revenue shortfalls, loss of customers and loss of market share,
which could harm our business, prospects, financial condition and operating results.
We believe that our extensive managerial and automotive experience, production capability and unique product offering give us the ability to successfully operate in the EV
market in a way that many of our competitors cannot. In particular, we believe that our competitive advantages include:
·

Extensive in-house development capabilities: Our acquisition of InterMeccanica in 2017 enables us to leverage InterMeccanica’s extensive 62 years of experience in
vehicle design, manufacture, sales and customer support. InterMeccanica was founded in Turin, Italy, in 1959, as a speed parts provider and soon began producing inhouse designed, complete vehicles like the Apollo GT, Italia, Murena, Indira and the Porsche 356 replica. InterMeccanica’s former owner, Henry Reisner, is our
Executive Vice-President and one of our directors, and, together with his family, is the second largest shareholder in our Company. We have integrated InterMeccanica’s
staff with the research and development team that we had prior to the acquisition to develop and enhance current and future model offerings;

·

In-house production capabilities: We have the ability to manufacture our own products on a non-commercial scale. As of June 30, 2021, we have produced 64 prototype
SOLOs at our facilities in Vancouver, British Columbia, and 60 pre-production SOLOs with our manufacturing partner, Zongshen;

·

Commercial production of the SOLO commenced August 26, 2020: As at June 30, 2021, in accordance with our Manufacturing Agreement, Zongshen has produced a
total of 60 pre-production vehicles and 78 production vehicles;

·

Unique product offering: The SOLO’s manufacturer suggested retail price of $18,500, prior to any surcharge for tariffs, is far below the retail price of EVs offered by
those who we consider to be our principal competitors and, as a consequence, we believe that the SOLO compares favorably against them; and

·

Management expertise: We have selected our management with an eye towards providing us with the business and technical expertise needed to be successful. They
include Paul Rivera, our President and Chief Executive Officer, Bal Bhullar, our Chief Financial Officer, Kevin Pavlov, our Chief Operating Officer, Henry Reisner, our
Executive Vice-President and President of InterMeccanica, and Isaac Moss, our Chief Administrative Officer and Corporate Secretary. A number of these key
employees and consultants have significant experience in the automobile manufacturing and technology industries. We have supplemented additional expertise by
adding consultants and directors with corporate, accounting, legal and other strengths.

Government Regulation
As a vehicle manufacturer we are required to ensure that all vehicle production meets applicable safety and environmental standards. Issuance of the National Safety Mark (the
“NSM”) by the Minister of Transport for Canada will be our authorization to manufacture vehicles in Canada for the Canadian market. Receipt of the NSM is contingent on us
demonstrating that our vehicles are designed and manufactured to meet or exceed the applicable sections of the Canadian Motor Vehicle Safety Act (C.R.C. Chapter 1038) and
that appropriate records are maintained. Unique to Canada, the SOLO is under the three-wheeled vehicle category and is subject to the safety standards listed in Schedule III of
the Canadian Motor Vehicle Safety Regulations (“CMVSR”), which can be found at (http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/C.R.C.,c.1038/section-sched3.html).
For sales into the United States, we and our vehicles must meet the applicable provisions of the U.S. CFR Title 49 — Transportation. This includes providing manufacture
identification information (49 CFR Part 566), VIN-deciphering information (49 CFR Part 565) and certifying that our vehicles meet or exceeds the applicable sections of the
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (40 CFR Part 571) and Environmental Protection Agency noise emission standards (40 CFR 205). Since the U.S. regulations do not
have a specific class for three-wheeled “autocycles”, the SOLO falls under the definition of a motorcycle pursuant to Sec. 571.3 of 49 CFR Part 571. However, currently a
motorcycle license is not required to drive them in all but the States of Alaska, Florida, New York and Massachusetts. Motorcycle helmets must be worn while operating in the
States of New York and Massachusetts. Helmets are also required if the driver is under 18 years old in the States of Alaska, Montana, Colorado and New Hampshire.
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We certified the SOLO for compliance with the applicable U.S. requirements in the first quarter of 2018. Results from third party vehicle testing at a facility in Quebec, Canada,
were used for this certification. We continue to use third party facilities for certification testing to ensure that any changes to the SOLO’s design continue to meet safety
requirements. Compliance certification of the SOLO for Canada began in 2018.
Within the three-wheel vehicle classification in Canada, CMVSR Standard 305 sets out the regulation for prevention of injury to the occupant during and after a crash as related
to the vehicle’s batteries. Under this standard, the security and integrity of electric drive system components and their isolation from the occupant are evaluated in the course of
a frontal barrier crash test in accordance with Technical Standard Document No. 305. The equivalent U.S standard, FMVSS No. 305, is not applicable to the motorcycle
category under the U.S. regulations.
Strategy
Our near-term goal is to commence and expand sales of the SOLO while continuing to develop our other EVs. We intend to achieve this goal by:

·

Began commercial production of the SOLO: Zongshen, our manufacturing partner, began production of the SOLO on August 26, 2020 with targeted deliveries to
customers during 2021;

·

Increasing orders for our EVs: We have an online reservation system which allows a potential customer to reserve a SOLO by paying a refundable $250 deposit and a
Tofino by paying a refundable $1,000 deposit. Once reserved, the potential customer is allocated a reservation number and, although we cannot guarantee that such preorders will become binding and result in sales, we intend to fulfill the reservations as the respective vehicles are produced. We maintain certain refundable deposits from
various individuals for SOLOs and Tofinos;

·

Having sales and services supported by local corporate stores: We will monitor all cars in real time via telematics which provides early warning of potential
maintenance issues; and

·

Expanding our product offering: In parallel with the production and sale of the SOLO, we aim to continue the development of our other proposed products, including the
Tofino, a two-seater sports car in the expected price range of $50,000 to $60,000.

We have achieved our pre-order book through an online “direct sales to customers and corporate sales” platform, as well as a showroom at our headquarters in Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada. Additionally, we have a service and distribution center in Studio City, California. We plan on expanding the corporate retail stores model and will be
opening retail stores in key urban areas. We currently have 19 retail stores located in the States of California, Arizona, Oregon, Washington and Colorado. Deliveries will be
made to key markets along the U.S. west coast as the Company continues to expand. The Company has targeted sometime in 2021 for initial deliveries to customers.
We will continue to identify other retail targets in additional regions. The establishment of stores will depend on regional demand, available candidates and local regulations.
Our vehicles will initially be available directly from us. We plan to only establish and operate corporate stores in those states in the United States that do not restrict or prohibit
certain retail sales models by vehicle manufacturers.
Marketing and Sales Plan
We recognize that marketing efforts must be focused on customer education and establishing brand presence and visibility which is expected to allow our vehicles to gain
traction and subsequently gain increases in orders. Our marketing and promotional efforts emphasize the SOLO’s image as an efficient, clean and attainable EV for the masses
to commute on a daily basis, for commercial fleets/deliveries and for shared mobility.
A key point to the marketing plan is to target metropolitan areas with high population density, expensive real estate, high commuter traffic load and pollution levels which are
becoming an enormous concern. Accordingly, our management has identified California, Washington, Oregon, Arizona, Colorado and Southern Florida as areas with cities that
fit the aforementioned criteria, and we have plans to seek out suitable locations for additional stores there.
We plan to develop a marketing strategy that will generate interest and media buzz based on the SOLO’s selling points. Key aspects of our marketing plan include:
·

Digital marketing: Organic engagement and paid digital marketing media with engaging posts aimed to educate the public about EVs and develop interest in our SOLO;
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·

Earned media: We have already received press coverage from several traditional media sources and expect these features and news stories to continue as we embark on
our commercial launch;

·

Investor Relations/Press Releases: Our in-house investor relations team will provide media releases/kits for updates and news on our progress;

·

Industry shows and events: We displayed the SOLO at the Vancouver International Autoshow in March 2017, the Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas in January
2018 and the Vancouver International Autoshow in March 2018 and 2019. Promotional merchandise giveaways are expected to enhance and further solidify our
branding in consumer minds. In October 2020 we hosted the “First Look & Drive” media event in Santa Monica, California, and during March 2021 we showcased the
SOLO at Barrett Jackson in Scottsdale, Arizona. Computer stations and payment processing software will be readily on hand at such events to accept SOLO reservations;
and

·

First-hand experience: Test-drives and/or public viewings are available at our existing stores in the Vancouver downtown core, Arizona, California, Oregon and soon in
Colorado and Washington.

We anticipate that our marketing strategy and tactics will evolve over time as our SOLO gains momentum and we identify appropriate channels and media that align with our
long-term objectives. In all of our efforts we plan to focus on the features that differentiate our SOLO from the existing EVs in the market.
Potential Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
In December 2019, a strain of novel coronavirus (now commonly known as COVID-19) was reported to have surfaced in Wuhan, China. COVID-19 has since spread rapidly
throughout many countries, and, on March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 to be a pandemic. In an effort to contain and mitigate the spread of
COVID-19, many countries, including the United States, Canada and China, have imposed unprecedented restrictions on travel, and there have been business closures and a
substantial reduction in economic activity in countries that have had significant outbreaks of COVID-19.
Our manufacturing partner, Zongshen, reports that its operations have not been materially affected at this point, and with our partner Zongshen we have begun producing the
SOLO for targeted deliveries to customers sometime in 2021. However, significant uncertainty remains as to the potential impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our and
Zongshen’s operations, and on the global economy as a whole. Government-imposed restrictions on travel and other “social-distancing” measures, such as restrictions on
assemblies of groups of persons, have potential to disrupt supply chains for parts and sales channels for our products, and may result in labor shortages.
It is currently not possible to predict how long the pandemic will last or the time that it will take for economic activity to return to prior levels. We will continue to monitor the
COVID-19 situation closely, and intend to follow health and safety guidelines as they evolve.
Potential Impact of Tariffs
A growing trade dispute between the United States and China could increase the proposed sales price of our products or decrease our profits, if any. In June 2018, the previous
U.S. administration imposed tariffs on $34 billion of Chinese exports, including a 25% duty on cars built in China and shipped to the United States. Following the imposition of
these tariffs, China imposed additional tariffs on U.S. goods manufactured in the United States and exported to China. Subsequently, the U.S. administration indicated that it
may impose tariffs on up to US$500 billion of goods manufactured in China and imported into the United States. These tariffs may escalate a nascent trade war between China
and the United States. This trade conflict could affect our business because we intend to mass produce the SOLO in China and our intended principal market is the west coast of
North America. If a trade war were to escalate, or if tariffs were imposed on any of our products, we could be forced to increase the proposed sales price of such products or
reduce the margins, if any, on such products.

Recently, U.S. Customs and Border Protection ruled that the SOLO has a classification under the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States that applies to passenger
vehicles for less than 10 people with only electric motors. The total applicable duty for this classification was recently raised to 27.5% (2.5% is a “most-favored-nation” tariff
for this classification and 25% derives from this classification being on the China 301 List 1). As indicated above, we envision that the base purchase price for our SOLO will be
approximately US$18,500. As the landscape for tariffs involving imports to the United States from the People’s Republic of China (the “PRC”) has been changing over the past
year, and may change again, we have not determined how to adjust the base purchase price in the United States in response to the recent tariff increase.
On January 15, 2020, the United States and the PRC signed an Economic and Trade Agreement commonly referred to as the “Phase 1 Trade Agreement”, which came into
force on February 14, 2020. Notwithstanding the coming into force of the Phase 1 Trade Agreement, the United States will maintain its tariffs on cars built in China and shipped
to the United States.
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Financing
We incurred net losses of $11,447,385 in the three months ended June 30, 2021, and $63,043,905 in the year ended December 31, 2020, and anticipate incurring losses in our
current fiscal year. We had negative operating cash flows of $9,424,600 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, and $22,486,630 for the year ended December 31, 2020, and
we anticipate negative operating cash flows during our current fiscal year. Although we had net current assets of $257,420,870, including cash and cash equivalents of
$250,028,791, as at June 30, 2021, and anticipate deriving revenue this fiscal year from the sale of EVs and high-end custom cars, we believe that we will need additional
financing to continue operations. If we are unable to continue to access private and public capital on terms that are acceptable to us, we may be forced to curtail or cease
operations.
Market conditions, trends or events
Our ability to continue operations also depends on market conditions outside of our control. Significant developments in alternative technologies, such as advanced diesel,
ethanol, fuel cells or compressed natural gas, or improvements in the fuel economy of the internal combustion engine, may materially and adversely affect our business and
prospects. Failure to keep up with advances in electric vehicle technology would result in a decline in the Company’s competitive position which may materially and adversely
affect our business, prospects, operating results and financial condition.
Selected Financial Information
Six Months Ended
30-Jun-21
$
482,385
13,075

Revenue
Gross Profit/(loss)
Operations:
Amortization
General & administration exp.
Research & development exp.
Sales & marketing exp.
Stock-based compensation exp.
Share-based payment exp.
Subtotal

Six Months Ended
30-Jun-20
$
98,894
(53,373)

Year Ended
31-Dec-20
$
568,521
(130,934)

Year Ended
31-Dec-19
$
585,584
98,041

1,902,366
8,866,684
6,356,505
3,960,281
3,183,349
24,269,185

326,431
3,193,683
2,521,238
557,860
2,906,388
9,505,600

1,603,654
8,825,317
7,854,866
2,534,731
6,260,985
27,079,553

804,206
6,101,360
7,179,646
1,314,689
5,147,573
159,833
20,707,307

(Decreases) increases in fair value of derivative liability
Foreign exchange loss (gain)
Net loss for the period
Basic & diluted loss per Share

(12,257,385)
(109,043)
11,628,049
0.11

2,015,434
(383,837)
10,757,128
0.26

31,923,727
4,447,387
63,046,905
1.08

2,228,256
597,464
23,212,698
0.64

Balance sheet
Working capital
Total assets
Total long-term liabilities

257,420,870
275,240,356
9,582,530

41,838,241
51,951,849
7,619,173

130,755,823
145,754,382
18,518,649

11,942,233
23,362,963
6,118,835
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Summary of Quarterly Results
The following table sets forth selected certain of our financial information for each of our last eight quarters:

Quarter
Ending
30-Jun-21
31-Mar-21
31-Dec-20
30-Sep-20
30-Jun-20
31-Mar-20
31-Dec-19
30-Sep-19

Basic and diluted
loss (earnings)
per share
$

Net Loss
(Income)
$

Expenses
$
15,366,841
8,902,344
10,979,952
6,594,001
4,403,525

11,447,385
180,664
41,110,547
11,179,230
9,338,299

0.10
0.51
0.16
0.20

5,102,075
6,341,106
5,960,850

1,418,829
6,106,202
4,039,396

0.04
0.16
0.11

Results of Operations for the Three Months Ended June 30, 2021

We had revenues of $298,796 and $12,038 for the three months ended June 30, 2021 and 2020, respectively, all of which was derived from sales of custom cars by our
subsidiary, InterMeccanica. The cost of revenue was $253,704 (2020: $28,024) providing a gross profit of $45,092 (2020: gross loss $15,986) or 15.1% (2020: -132.8%).
Revenue for custom built vehicles is recognized when the Company has transferred control to the customer which generally occurs upon shipment. Currently, InterMeccanica
has five Roadsters/Speedsters in various stages of production. The following table indicates the number of vehicles produced for either delivery to customers, testing or
marketing purposes.

Vehicle Type
SOLO – prototype, made in-house
SOLO – pre-production, made by Zongshen
SOLO – production, made by Zongshen
Roadster/Speedster

Production
Three Months Ended
June 30
June 30
2021
2020
0
0
25
4

2
0
0
2

Customer Deliveries
Three Months Ended
June 30
June 30
2021
2020
0
0
0
4

0
0
0
2

During the three months ended June 30, 2021, we incurred a comprehensive loss of $11,453,859, compared to a comprehensive loss of $8,765,075 for the corresponding period
in 2020. The largest expense items that resulted in comprehensive loss for the three months ended June 30, 2021 were:
-

General and administrative expenses for the three months ended June 30, 2021 were $6,093,091, compared to $1,549,085 for the three months ended June 30, 2020. The
following items are included in general and administrative expenses:
·

Rent expenses increased to $385,554 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $65,054 for the corresponding quarter ended June 30, 2020. The
increase was related to the opening of retail locations in the United States.

·

Office expenses increased to $2,779,120 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $180,283 for the corresponding quarter ended June 30, 2020. The
increase was related to the implementation cost of the Company’s Enterprise Resource (“ERP”) Planning system and an increase in insurance expenses.

·

Legal and Professional expenses for the three months ended June 30, 2021 were $464,490, a slight decrease from $527,363 for the corresponding quarter ended
June 30, 2020.

·

Consulting fees increased to $1,341,485 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $272,403 for the corresponding quarter ended June 30, 2020. The
increase was related to consulting services in connection with the Mesa assembly facility.
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·

Investor relations expenses, not including the consulting fees above, were $157,030 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $55,938 for the
corresponding quarter ended June 30, 2020. The increase was related to the Company’s most recent shelf registration statement filing.

·

Salaries and employee related expenses increased to $965,412 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $448,044 for the corresponding quarter ended
June 30, 2020. The increase was related to performance incentive increases to certain salaried employees and the addition of new employees due to the growth of
the Company.

-

Research and development expenses increased to $4,404,820 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $1,382,457 for the corresponding quarter ended
June 30, 2020. We continue to further enhance our first electric vehicle, the SOLO, together with our eRoadster, an all-electric, two-seater. All costs related to our preproduction vehicles are being expensed to research and development.

-

Sales and marketing expenses increased to $2,157,910 for the three months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $297,449 for the corresponding quarter ended June 30,
2020. Our sales team has expanded significantly. We opened multiple retail locations and implemented new branding and marketing strategies.

-

Stock-based compensation charges for the three months ended June 30, 2021 were $1,720,483 (2020: $1,021,818). We issued 805,000 stock options to employees at
exercise price of $4.15 per share during the three months ended June 30, 2021. The stock-based compensation charges related to stock options issued during current and
previous quarters where charges are recognized over their vesting periods. We use the Black-Scholes method of calculating the stock-based compensation expense under
the graded vesting method.

Our operating loss for the three months ended June 30, 2021 increased to $15,321,749 (2020: $4,419,511). The increase in operating loss was caused by the aforementioned
expenses for the quarter.
We recognized a gain related to changes in the fair values of derivative liabilities of $3,584,770 (2020: loss $4,991,211) during the quarter mainly caused by the decrease of our
share price from $4.70 at March 31, 2021 to $4.27 at June 30, 2021. Warrants priced in Canadian dollars are classified as derivative liabilities because our functional currency
is the USD. As a result of this difference in currencies, the proceeds that will be received by us if our warrants are exercised are not fixed and will vary based on foreign
exchange rates, hence the warrants are accounted for as a derivative under IFRS and are required to be recognized and measured at fair value at each reporting period. Any
changes in fair value from period to period are recorded as non-cash gain or loss in our consolidated statements of comprehensive loss. Prior to January 1, 2021, the company’s
functional currency was the Canadian dollar. The derivative liability and associated income statement impact for comparative period were related to the USD warrants.
We also had a foreign exchange gain of $121,203 on net working capital (2020: loss $301,789) related to the fluctuations in the Canadian dollar as compared to the USD.
Net loss and comprehensive loss for the three months ended June 30, 2021 was $11,447,385 and $11,453,859, respectively (2020: $9,338,299 and $8,765,075).
Results of Operations for the Six Months Ended June 30, 2021
We had revenues of $482,385 and $98,894 for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 2020, respectively, all of which were derived from sales of custom cars by our
subsidiary, InterMeccanica. The cost of revenue was $469,310 (2020: $152,267) providing a gross profit of $13,075 (2020: gross loss $53,373) or 2.7% (2020: -54%). Revenue
from custom build vehicles is recognized when the Company has transferred control to the customer which generally occurs upon shipment. Currently, InterMeccanica has five
Roadsters/Speedsters in various stages of production. The following table indicates the number of vehicles produced for either delivery to customers, testing or marketing
purposes.
Production
Six Months Ended
June 30
June 30

Customer Deliveries
Six Months Ended
June 30
June 30

Vehicle Type
SOLO – prototype, made in-house
SOLO – pre-production, made by Zongshen
SOLO – production, made by Zongshen
Roadster/Speedster

2021

2020
0
0
48
6

2021
6
0
0
4

2020
0
0
0
7

0
0
0
4
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During the six months ended June 30, 2021, we incurred a comprehensive loss of $11,642,382, compared to a comprehensive loss of $11,595,051 for the corresponding period
in 2020. The largest expense items that resulted in the comprehensive loss for the six months ended June 30, 2021 were:
-

General and administrative expenses for the six months ended June 30, 2021 were $8,866,684, compared to $3,193,683 for the six months ended June 30, 2020. The
following items are included in general and administrative expenses:
·

Rent expense increased to $697,356 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $152,232 for the corresponding period ended June 30, 2020. The increase
was related to the opening of retail locations in the United States.

·

Office expenses increased to $3,486,373 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $569,413 for the corresponding period ended June 30, 2020. The
increase was related to the implantation cost of the Company’s ERP system, as well as increases in insurance costs, travel expenses and office supplies.

·

Legal and Professional expenses were $823,743 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, a slight decrease from $876,426
30, 2020.

·

Consulting fees were $1,724,762 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $567,234 for the corresponding period ended June 30, 2020. The increase
was related to the consulting services in connection with the Mesa assembly facility.

·

Investor relations expenses, not including the consulting fees above, were $271,486 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $161,791 for the
corresponding period ended June 30, 2020. The increase was related to the Company’s most recent shelf registration statement filing.

·

Salaries and employee related expenses increased to $1,862,964 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $866,587 for the corresponding period ended
June 30, 2020. The increase was related to performance incentive increases to certain salaried employees and the addition of new employees due to the growth of
the Company.

for the corresponding period ended June

-

Research and development expenses increased to $6,356,505 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $2,521,238 for the corresponding period ended June
30, 2020. We continue to further enhance our first electric vehicle, the SOLO, together with our eRoadster, an all-electric, two-seater. All costs related to our preproduction vehicles are being expensed to research and development.

-

Sales and marketing expenses increased to $3,960,281 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, compared to $557,860 for the corresponding period ended June 30, 2020.
Our sales team has expanded significantly. We opened multiple retail locations and implemented new branding and marketing strategies.

-

Stock-based compensation charges for the six months ended June 30, 2021 were $3,183,349 (2020: $2,906,388). We issued 1,210,000 stock options to employees at
exercise prices between $4.15 and $7.75 per share during the six months ended June 30, 2021. The stock-based compensation charges relate to stock options issued
during previous quarters where charges are recognized over the stock option vesting period. We use the Black-Scholes method of calculating the stock-based
compensation expense under the graded vesting method.

Our operating loss for the six months ended June 30, 2021 increased to $24,256,110 (2020: $9,558,973). The increase in operating loss was caused by the aforementioned
expenses for the quarter.
We recognized a gain related to changes in the fair values of derivative liabilities of $12,257,385 (2020: loss $2,015,434) during the six months ended June 30, 2021 mainly
caused by the decrease of our share price from $6.19 at December 31, 2020 to $4.27 at June 30, 2021. Warrants priced in Canadian dollars are classified as derivative liabilities
because our functional currency is in USD. As a result of this difference in currencies, the proceeds that will be received by us if our warrants are exercised are not fixed and
will vary based on foreign exchange rates, hence the warrants are accounted for as a derivative under IFRS and are required to be recognized and measured at fair value at each
reporting period. Any changes in fair value from period to period are recorded as non-cash gain or loss in our consolidated statements of comprehensive loss. Prior to January 1,
2021, the company’s functional currency was the Canadian dollar. The derivative liability and associated income statement impact for comparative period were related to the
USD warrants.
We also had a foreign exchange gain of $109,043 on net working capital (2020: $383,837), related to the fluctuations in the Canadian dollar as compared to the USD.
Net loss and comprehensive loss for the six months ended June 30, 2021 was $11,628,049 and $11,642,382, respectively (2020: $10,757,128 and $11,595,051).
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
Liquidity
Our Company’s operations consist of the designing, developing and manufacturing of electric vehicles. Our financial success depends upon our ability to market and sell our
electric vehicles and to raise sufficient working capital to enable us to execute our business plan. Our Company’s historical capital needs have been met by the sale of our stock.
Equity funding might not be possible at the times required by the Company. If no funds can be raised and sales of its electric vehicles do not produce sufficient net cash flow,
then we may require a significant curtailing of operations to ensure our survival or we may be required to cease operations.
Our financial statements have been prepared on a basis which assumes that our Company will be able to realize its assets and discharge its liabilities in the normal course of
business for the foreseeable future. We incurred a net loss of $11,628,049 during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and had cash and cash equivalents and a working capital
surplus of $250,028,791 and $257,420,870, respectively. Our ability to meet our obligations as they fall due and to continue to operate depends on the continued financial
support of our creditors and our shareholders. In the past we have relied on sales of our equity securities to meet our cash requirements. Funding from this or other sources
might not be sufficient in the future to continue our operations. Even if we are able to obtain new financing, it may not be on commercially reasonable terms or terms that are

acceptable to us. Failure to obtain such financing on a timely basis could cause us to reduce or terminate our operations.
As of June 30, 2021, we had 113,040,021 issued and outstanding shares and 138,722,362 shares on a fully-diluted basis. Our common shares and certain of our warrants began
trading on the Nasdaq Capital Market on August 9, 2018.
We had $257,420,870 of working capital surplus as at June 30, 2021, compared to $130,755,823 of working capital surplus as at December 31, 2020. The increase in working
capital resulted from cash generated from financing activities of $148,010,788 (2020: $35,804,655), offset by working capital used in operations of $24,373,761 (2020:
$6,545,361) and investing activities of $3,044,579 (2020: $251,021) related to the additions to property, plant and equipment.
Capital Resources
As at June 30, 2021, we had cash and cash equivalents of $250,028,791 (2020: $129,450,676).
Financings
On December 21, 2020, the Company contracted with Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated and Roth Capital Partners, LLC (each, an “Agent”, and collectively, the
“Agents”) to sell common shares of the Company having an aggregate offering price of up to $100,000,000 through the Agents (the “Sales Agreement”). On February 8, 2021,
the Company contracted with the Agents to sell additional shares having an aggregate offering price of up to $100,000,000 through the Agents (the “Sales Agreement
December”).
In accordance with the terms of the Sales Agreement, the Company may offer and sell common shares from time to time through the Agent selected by the Company (the
“Designated Agent”), acting as sales agent or, with consent of the Company, as principal. The common shares may be offered and sold by any method permitted by law deemed
to be an “at the market” (“ATM”) offering as defined in Rule 415 promulgated under the Securities Act, including sales made directly on or through the Nasdaq Capital Market
on any other existing trading market for the common shares, and, if expressly authorized by the Company, in negotiated transactions.
During the six months ended June 30,2021, we issued the following common shares pursuant to the ATM offering:
Number of
Shares
Issued
20,365,495

Issuance of Shares
ATM offerings
Share issuance costs

$

Cash
Proceeds
146,558,984
(4,065,421)

Statement of Cash Flows
During the six-month period ended June 30, 2021, our net cash increased by $120,592,448 (2020: $29,008,273), which included net cash provided by financing activities of
$148,010,788 (2020: $35,804,655), offset by cash used in operating activities of $24,373,761 (2020: $6,545,361), net cash used in investing activities of $3,044,579 (2020:
$251,021) and the negative effect of the exchange rate on cash and cash equivalents of $14,333 (2020: $159,381).
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Cash Flow used in Operating Activities
Cash flow used in operating activities totaled $24,373,761 and $6,545,361 during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and 2020, respectively. Cash used in operating activities
increased in 2021 as a result of a decrease in accounts receivable of $277,524, a decrease in pre-paid expenses of $7,323,794, an increase in inventory of $30,764, an increase in
trade payables and accrued liabilities of $2,144,121, an increase in customer deposits and construction contract liability of $22,504 and a net loss during the period of
$11,628,049.
Cash Flow used in Investing Activities
During the six-month period ended June 30, 2021, investing activities used cash of $3,044,579 for expenditures on plant and equipment and investments in restricted cash, as
compared to investing activities using cash of $251,021 for the same period last year, from the net result of expenditures on plant and equipment and investments in restricted
cash.
Cash flow provided by Financing Activities
During the six month period ended June 30, 2021, financing activities provided cash of $148,010,788 from the proceeds on issuance of common shares, proceeds from the
issuance of common shares for warrants and stock options exercised, interest received and lease payments received for net investment in sublease, which was offset by cash
used for interest paid and repayment of leases, as compared to $35,804,655 for the same period last year, from proceeds on issuance of common shares, proceeds from the
issuance of common shares for warrants and stock options exercised, interest received and lease payments received for net investment in sublease, which was offset by cash
used for interest paid and repayment of leases and shareholder loan.
Trends and Uncertainties
Due to our short operating history, except as noted below, we are not aware of any trends that have or are reasonably likely to have a current or future effect on our financial
condition, changes in financial condition, revenues or expenses, results of operations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that is material to investors.
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
We have no off-balance sheet arrangements that would require disclosure.
Transactions with Related Parties
In addition to the amounts or arrangements disclosed herein, the following transactions with related parties have occurred.
Related party balances
The following amounts are due to related parties

June 30

December 31,

2021
Due to related party

$

241

$

2020
280,432

These amounts are unsecured, non-interest bearing and have no fixed terms of repayment.
Key management personnel compensation

Consulting fees
Salary
Director fees
Stock-based compensation

$

$

Six Month Ended
June 30
June 30
2021
2020
- $
91,591
754,000
443,083
158,864
182,739
1,882,364
2,826,346
2,795,228 $
3,543,759
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Incentive Stock Options
We granted an aggregate of 1,210,000 stock options during the six months ended June 30, 2021. The following table represents the number of stock options that are outstanding
as at June 30, 2021.
Date of Grant
11-Jun-15
13-Aug-15
9-Dec-15
7-Mar-16
17-Feb-17
8-Aug-17
5-Jan-18
8-Aug-18
30-Nov-18
19-Mar-19
24-Jun-19
4-Aug-19
9-Aug-19
17-Oct-19
6-Dec-19
22-Jul-20
11-Nov-20
11-Nov-20
11-Jan-21
17-Feb-21
1-May-21
1-May-21

Number of Options

Price Per Option
1,245,455
81,818
321,591
12,500
45,104
40,000
122,604
25,000
193,629
1,035,000
700,000
1,250,000
131,818
120,000
4,930,000
1,271,978
195,000
50,000
244,970
110,000
55,000
750,000

CAD $
CAD $
CAD $
CAD $
CAD $
CAD $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

0.30
0.30
0.80
0.80
2.00
2.00
9.60
6.18
5.00
3.40
2.62
2.45
2.53
1.80
1.91
3.41
3.77
3.77
7.23
7.75
4.15
4.15

Expiry Date
11-Jun-22
13-Aug-22
9-Dec-22
7-Mar-23
17-Feb-24
8-Aug-24
5-Jan-25
8-Aug-25
30-Nov-23
19-Mar-26
25-Jun-22
4-Aug-26
9-Aug-26
17-Oct-26
6-Dec-26
22-Jul-27
22-Jul-27
11-Nov-27
11-Jan-28
17-Feb-28
1-May-28
1-May-31

Subsequent Events
From July 1, 2021 to the reporting date, the Company issued 390,000 common shares at CAD $4.00 per share for gross proceeds of CAD $1,560,000 pursuant to the exercise of
certain warrants by certain Company investors.
Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
Critical accounting policies, the policies we believe are most important to the presentation of our financial statements and require the most difficult, subjective and complex
judgments, are outlined under “Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates” in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 20-F. This section should be read in conjunction with the
Company’s Annual Report on Form 20-F for the financial year ended December 31, 2020 filed on March 23, 2021.
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Statement of compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards
Our interim condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with IFRS as issued by the IASB.
Basis of preparation
Our interim condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical costs except for derivative liabilities which are
measured at fair value. The Company’s functional and presentation currency is USD.
Consolidation
Our interim consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries, EMV Automotive USA Inc., from the date of
incorporation of January 22, 2018, InterMeccanica, from the date of its acquisition on October 18, 2017, EMV Automotive Technology (Chongqing) Inc., from the date of its
incorporation on October 15, 2019, SOLO EV, LLC, from the date of its formation on November 22, 2019, and ElectraMeccanica USA LLC, from the date of its formation on
March 19, 2021. Inter-company balances and transactions, including unrealized income and expenses arising from inter-company transactions, are eliminated on consolidation.

Significant estimates and assumptions
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires the Company to make estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The Company’s management
reviews these estimates and underlying assumptions on an ongoing basis, based on experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances. Revisions to estimates are adjusted for prospectively in the period in which the estimates are revised.
Estimates and assumptions, where there is significant risk of material adjustments to assets and liabilities in future accounting periods, include the estimated recoverable amount
of goodwill, intangible assets and other long-lived assets, the useful lives of plant and equipment, fair value measurements for financial instruments and share-based payments
and the recoverability and measurement of deferred tax assets.
The COVID-19 outbreak brings significant uncertainty as to the potential impact on our operations, supply chains for parts and sales channels for our products and on the global
economy as a whole. It is currently not possible to predict how long the pandemic will last or the time that it will take for economic activity to return to prior levels. Therefore,
the Company has not changed any estimates and assumptions in the preparation of the financial statements.
Significant judgments
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires the Company to make judgments, apart from those involving estimates, in applying accounting
policies. The most significant judgments in applying the Company’s financial statements include:
·

the assessment of the Company’s ability to continue operations and whether there are events or conditions that may give rise to significant uncertainty;

·

the assessment of the Company’s functional currency

·

the classification of financial instruments; and

·

the calculation of income taxes require judgement in interpreting tax rules and regulations.

Foreign currency translation
The Company’s functional currency is the USD. The functional currency of InterMeccanica is the Canadian dollar (“CAD”), the functional currency of EMV Automotive USA
Inc. is USD and the functional currency of EMV Automotive Technology (Chongqing) Inc. is the Chinese RMB. The Company reassessed its functional currency during Q1
2021 and determined that the factors now supported USD as the functional currency. The Company has applied the change in functional currency from CAD to USD effective
January 1, 2021. The change in functional currency is discussed in Note 3 of the Financial Statements.
Transactions in foreign currency
Each entity within the consolidated group records transactions using its functional currency, being the currency of the primary economic environment in which it operates.
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the respective functional currency of each entity using the foreign currency rates prevailing at the date of the transaction.
Period-end balances of monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currency are translated to the respective functional currencies using period-end foreign currency rates. Foreign
currency gains and losses arising from the settlement of foreign currency transactions are recognized in profit or loss.
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Foreign operations translation
The assets and liabilities of foreign operations are translated into USD at period-end foreign currency rates. Revenues and expenses of foreign operations are translated into
USD at average rates for the period. Foreign currency translation gains and losses are recognized in other comprehensive loss.
Presentation currency translation
During the quarter ended December 31, 2020, the Company changed its presentation currency from the CAD to the USD. For preparing this June 30, 2021 financial
information, comparative Income Statement and Statement of Cash Flows have been translated into USD using average foreign currency rates prevailing for the relevant
reporting period of the year ended December 31, 2020. Assets and liabilities in the Statement of Financial Position at December 31, 2020 have been translated into USD at the
closing foreign currency rates on that date. The equity section of the Statement of Financial Position, including foreign currency translation reserve, retained earnings, share
capital and the other reserves, have been translated into USD using historical rates, and earnings per share has also been restated to USD to reflect the change in presentation
currency.
Item 3. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure About Market Risk
We are exposed in varying degrees to a variety of financial instrument related risks. Our Board of Directors approves and monitors the risk management processes, inclusive of
controlling and reporting structures. The type of risk exposure and the way in which such exposure is managed is provided as follows.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial loss. The Company’s primary
exposure to credit risk is on its cash and cash equivalents held in bank accounts. The majority of cash is deposited in bank accounts held with major financial institutions in
Canada. As most of the Company’s cash is held by one financial institution there is a concentration of credit risk. This risk is managed by using major financial institutions that
are high credit quality financial institutions as determined by rating agencies. The Company’s secondary exposure to risk is on its receivables. This risk is minimal as
receivables consist primarily of refundable government goods and services taxes and interest receivable from major financial institutions with high credit ratings.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Company has a planning and budgeting process in place to help
determine the funds required to support the Company’s normal operating requirements on an ongoing basis. The Company ensures that there are sufficient funds to meet its
short-term business requirements, taking into account its anticipated cash flows from operations and its holdings of cash and cash equivalents.
Historically, the Company's source of funding has been shareholder loans and the issuance of equity securities for cash, primarily through private placements and public
offerings. The Company’s access to financing is always uncertain. There can be no assurance of continued access to significant equity funding.
The following is an analysis of the contractual maturities of the Company’s non-derivative financial liabilities as at June 30, 2021:

At June 30, 2021
Trade payables
Accrued liabilities
Due to related parties
Lease liabilities

Within one year
$
1,880,002
2,783,467
241
575,756
$
5,239,466

Between one
and five years
$

733,108
733,108

$

More than five
years
$

-

$

739,435
739,435
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At December 31, 2020
Trade payables
Accrued liabilities
Due to related parties
Lease liabilities

Within one year
$
1,001,773
2,179,134
280,432
576,232
$
4,037,571

Between one
and five years
$

373,889
373,889

$

More than five
years
$

-

$

125,652
125,652

Foreign exchange risk
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair values of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because they are denominated in currencies that differ from the
respective functional currency. The Company is exposed to currency risk as it incurs expenditures that are denominated in Canadian dollars while its functional currency is the
USD. The Company does not hedge its exposure to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates.
The following is an analysis of the USD equivalent of financial assets and liabilities that are denominated in CAD:

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Receivables
Lease liabilities
Trade payables and accrued liabilities

$

$

June 30
June 30
2021
2020 Restated
415,858 $
351,269
82,756
75,482
129,227
129,240
(1,518,084)
(450,408 )
(885,584 )
(402,659 )
(1,775,827) $
(297,076 )

Based on the above net exposures, as at June 30, 2021, a 10% change in the USD to the CAD exchange rate would impact the Company’s net loss by $177,583 (2020: $29,708).
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Company is exposed to
interest rate risk on its cash equivalents as these instruments have original maturities of 12 months or less and are therefore exposed to interest rate fluctuations on renewal. A
1% change in market interest rates would have an impact on the Company’s net loss of $50,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2021 (2020: $365,000).
Classification of financial instruments
Financial assets included in our consolidated statements of financial position are as follows:
June 30,
2021
Amortized cost:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Receivables

$

$

December 31,
2020

250,028,791
163,256
203,781
250,395,828

$

$

129,450,676
143,800
159,664
129,754,140
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Financial liabilities included in our consolidated statements of financial position are as follows:
June 30
2021
Non-derivative financial liabilities:
Trade payable and accrued liabilities
Lease liabilities

December 31,
2020

$

4,663,710
2,048,299
7,990,734

$

3,461,339
1,075,773
17,899,855

$

14,702,743

$

22,436,967

Derivative liability

Fair value
The fair value of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities, other than the derivative liability which is measured at fair value, approximates the carrying amount.
Financial instruments measured at fair value are classified into one of three levels in the fair value hierarchy according to the relative reliability of the inputs used to estimate the
fair values. The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are:

·

level 1 – Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;

·

level 2 – Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability either directly or indirectly; and

·

level 3 – Inputs that are not based on observable market data.

Financial liabilities measured at fair value as at June 30, 2021 consisted of the derivative liability, which includes non-transferrable warrants. The fair value of the nontransferrable warrants is classified as level 2 in the fair value hierarchy.
The fair value of the derivative liability relating to the non-transferrable warrants was calculated using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model using historical volatility of
comparable companies as an estimate of future volatility. At June 30, 2021, if the volatility used was increased by 10%, the impact would be an increase to the derivative
liability of $371,925 (2020: $418,457) with a corresponding increase in comprehensive loss.
Item 4. Controls and Procedures
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Disclosure controls and procedures are defined in Rule 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act to mean controls and other procedures of an issuer that are designed to
ensure that information required to be disclosed by the issuer in the reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported,
within the time periods specified in the SEC’s rules and forms and includes, without limitation, controls and procedures designed to ensure that such information is accumulated
and communicated to the issuer’s management, including its principal executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, as appropriate to allow
timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
As required by Rule 13a-15 or 15d-15 under the Exchange Act, we have carried out an evaluation of the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of
the period covered by this Quarterly Report, being June 30, 2021. This evaluation was carried out by our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer. Based upon that
evaluation, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of June 30, 2021.
Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
There has been no change in the Company's internal control over financial reporting in the six months ended June 30, 2021 that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the Company's internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II – OTHER INFORMATION
Item 1. Legal Proceedings
We are not a party to any pending legal proceeding. We are not aware of any pending legal proceeding to which any of our officers, directors, affiliates or any beneficial holders
of 5% or more of our voting securities are adverse to us or have a material interest adverse to us.
Item 1A. Risk Factors
An investment in our common shares carries a significant degree of risk. You should carefully consider the following risks, as well as the other information contained in this
Quarterly Report, including our financial statements and related notes, before you make an investment decision concerning our shares. Any one of these risks and uncertainties
has the potential to cause material adverse effects on our business, prospects, financial condition and operating results which could cause actual results to differ materially from
any forward-looking statements expressed by us and a significant decrease in the value of our common shares. Refer to “Forward-Looking Statements” herein.
We have not been successful in preventing the material adverse effects that any of the following risks and uncertainties may cause. These potential risks and uncertainties may
not be a complete list of the risks and uncertainties facing us. There may be additional risks and uncertainties that we are presently unaware of, or presently consider
immaterial, that may become material in the future and have a material adverse effect on us. You could lose all or a significant portion of your investment due to any of these
risks and uncertainties.
Risks Related to our Business and Industry
We have limited cash on hand and we will require a significant amount of capital to carry out our proposed business plan to develop, manufacture, sell and service electric
vehicles; there is no assurance that any amount raised will be sufficient to continue to fund operations of our Company.
We incurred a net loss and comprehensive loss of $11,628,049 and $11,642,382, respectively, during the six months ended June 30, 2021, and a net loss and comprehensive loss
of $63,046,905 and $58,832,999, respectively, during the year ended December 31, 2020. Although we had cash and cash equivalents and a working capital surplus of
$250,028,791 and $257,420,870, respectively, as at June 30, 2021, and of $129,450,676 and $130,755,823, respectively, at December 31, 2020, we believe that we will need
significant additional equity financing to continue operations, among other things:
·

we have begun the commercial production of our flagship vehicle, the SOLO, and we expect to incur significant ramp-up in costs and expenses through the launch of the
vehicle;

·

we anticipate that the gross profit generated from the sale of the SOLO will not be sufficient to cover our operating expenses, and our achieving profitability will depend,
in part, on our ability to materially reduce the bill of materials and per unit manufacturing cost of our products; and

·

we do not anticipate that we will be eligible to obtain bank loans, or other forms of debt financing on terms that would be acceptable to us.

We anticipate generating a significant loss for the next fiscal year.
We have minimal revenue and expect significant increases in costs and expenses to forestall profits for the foreseeable future, even if we generate revenues in the near term.
Even though we have recently launched the SOLO into commercial production, and even if we launch the Tofino or other intended EVs, they might not become commercially
successful. If we are to ever achieve profitability, we must have a successful commercial introduction and acceptance of our vehicles, which may not occur. We expect that our
operating losses will increase substantially in 2021, and thereafter, and we also expect to continue to incur operating losses and to experience negative cash flows for the next
several years.
We have a limited operating history and have generated minimal revenues.

Our limited operating history makes evaluating our business and future prospects difficult. We were formed in February 2015, and we have begun production but not the
commercial delivery of our first electric vehicle. To date we have no revenues from the sale of electric vehicles as any amounts received from the sale of our pre-production
electric vehicles were netted off against research and development costs as cost recovery and have had minimal revenue from the sale of non-electric custom cars. We intend to
derive revenues from the sales of our SOLO vehicle, our Tofino vehicle and other intended EVs. The Tofino is still in the early design development stage, and the first
commercially-produced SOLOs are targeted to be delivered to our customers sometime in 2021. Our vehicles require significant investment prior to commercial introduction
and may never be successfully developed or commercially successful.
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We have a history of operating losses and we expect our operating losses to accelerate and materially increase for the foreseeable future.
We generated net loss of $11,628,049 for the six months ended June 30, 2021, bringing our accumulated deficit to $121,955,208. Without a gain related to changes in the fair
values of derivative liabilities of $12,257,385, we would have had a more significant net loss. Our loss before income taxes for the six months ended June 30, 2021 increased to
$11,627,199, as compared to $10,776,709 for the corresponding period in 2020. We anticipate generating a significant loss for the current fiscal year.
We have minimal revenue and expect significant increases in costs and expenses to forestall profits for the foreseeable future, even if we generate revenues in the near term. We
have begun the commercial production but not yet the delivery of our flagship vehicle, the SOLO, and we expect to incur significant additional costs and expenses through the
launch of the vehicle. Even with the launch of the SOLO into commercial production, and even if we are able to launch the Tofino or other intended EVs, they might not
become commercially successful. If we are to ever achieve profitability, we must have a successful commercial introduction and acceptance of our vehicles, which may not
occur. We expect that our operating losses will increase substantially in 2021, and thereafter, and we also expect to continue to incur operating losses and to experience negative
cash flows for the next several years.
We expect the rate at which we will incur losses to increase significantly in future periods from current levels as we:
·

design, develop and manufacture our vehicles and their components;

·

develop and equip our manufacturing facility;

·

build up inventories of parts and components for the SOLO, the Tofino and other intended EVs;

·

open ElectraMeccanica stores;

·

expand our design, development, maintenance and repair capabilities;

·

develop and increase our sales and marketing activities; and

·

develop and increase our general and administrative functions to support our growing operations.

Because we will incur the costs and expenses from these efforts before we receive any revenues with respect thereto, our losses in future periods will be significantly greater
than the losses we would incur if we developed the business more slowly. In addition, we may find that these efforts are more expensive than we currently anticipate or that
these efforts may not result in profits or even revenues, which would further increase our losses.
Our ability to achieve profitability will depend, in part, on our ability to materially reduce the bill of materials and per unit manufacturing cost of our products.
We anticipate that the gross profit generated from the sale of the SOLO will not be sufficient to cover our operating expenses for the foreseeable future. To achieve our
operating and strategic goals while remaining competitive, we will, among other things, need to reduce the bill of materials and the per-unit manufacturing cost of the SOLO.
We expect the primary factors to contribute to a reduced bill of materials and per unit manufacturing cost to include:
·

continued product development to make the SOLO easier and cheaper to mass produce commercially;

·

our ability to utilize less expensive suppliers and components that meet the requirements for the SOLO;

·

increasing the volume of components that we purchase in order to take advantage of volume-based pricing discounts;

·

improving assembly efficiency;

·

enhancing the automation of our strategic manufacturing partner’s facility to increase volume and reduce labor costs; and

·

increasing our volume to leverage manufacturing overhead costs.
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Continued product development is subject to feasibility and engineering risks. Any increase in manufacturing volumes is dependent upon a corresponding increase in sales. The
occurrence of one or more factors that negatively impact the manufacturing or sales of the SOLO, or reduce our manufacturing efficiency, may prevent us from achieving our
desired reduction in manufacturing costs, which would negatively affect our operating results and may prevent us from attaining profitability.
We currently have negative operating cash flows, and if we are unable to generate positive operating cash flows in the future our viability as an operating business will be
adversely affected.
We have made significant up-front investments in research and development, sales and marketing and general and administrative expenses to rapidly develop and expand our
business. We are currently incurring expenditures related to our operations that have generated a negative operating cash flow. Operating cash flow may decline in certain
circumstances, many of which are beyond our control. We might not generate sufficient revenues in the near future. Because we continue to incur such significant future
expenditures for research and development, sales and marketing and general and administrative expenses, we may continue to experience negative cash flow until we reach a
sufficient level of sales with positive gross margins to cover operating expenses. An inability to generate positive cash flow until we reach a sufficient level of sales with positive
gross margins to cover operating expenses or raise additional capital on reasonable terms will adversely affect our viability as an operating business.

We may require additional capital to carry out our proposed business plan for the next 12 months if our cash on hand and revenues from the sale of our cars are not
sufficient to cover our cash requirements.
If our cash on hand, revenue from the sale of our cars, if any, and cash received upon the exercise of outstanding warrants, if any are exercised, are not sufficient to cover our
cash requirements, we will need to raise additional funds through the sale of our equity securities, in either private placements or registered offerings and/or shareholder loans. If
we are unsuccessful in raising enough funds through such capital-raising efforts we may review other financing possibilities such as bank loans. Financing might not be
available to us or, if available, may not be available on terms that are acceptable to us.
Our ability to obtain the necessary financing to carry out our business plan is subject to a number of factors, including general market conditions and investor acceptance of our
business plan. These factors may make the timing, amount, terms and conditions of such financing unattractive or unavailable to us. If we are unable to raise sufficient funds, we
will have to significantly reduce our spending, delay or cancel our planned activities or substantially change our current corporate structure. We might not be able to obtain any
funding, and we might not have sufficient resources to conduct our business as projected, both of which could mean that we would be forced to curtail or discontinue our
operations.
Terms of future financings may adversely impact your investment.
We may have to engage in common equity, debt or preferred stock financing in the future. Your rights and the value of your investment in our securities could be reduced.
Interest on debt securities could increase costs and negatively impacts operating results. Preferred stock could be issued in series from time to time with such designation, rights,
preferences and limitations as needed to raise capital. The terms of preferred stock could be more advantageous to those investors than to the holders of common shares. In
addition, if we need to raise equity capital from the sale of common shares, institutional or other investors may negotiate terms at least as, and possibly more, favorable than the
terms of your investment. Common shares which we sell could be sold into any market which develops, which could adversely affect the market price.
Our future growth depends upon consumers’ willingness to adopt three-wheeled single-seat electric vehicles.
Our growth highly depends upon the adoption by consumers of, and we are subject to an elevated risk of, any reduced demand for alternative fuel vehicles in general and electric
vehicles in particular. If the market for three-wheeled single seat electric vehicles does not develop as we expect, or develops more slowly than we expect, our business,
prospects, financial condition and operating results will be negatively impacted. The market for alternative fuel vehicles is relatively new, rapidly evolving, characterized by
rapidly changing technologies, price competition, additional competitors, evolving government regulation and industry standards, frequent new vehicle announcements and
changing consumer demands and behaviors. Factors that may influence the adoption of alternative fuel vehicles, and specifically electric vehicles, include:
·

perceptions about electric vehicle quality, safety (in particular with respect to lithium-ion battery packs), design, performance and cost, especially if adverse events or
accidents occur that are linked to the quality or safety of electric vehicles;

·

perceptions about vehicle safety in general and, in particular, safety issues that may be attributed to the use of advanced technology, including vehicle electronics and
braking systems;
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·

the limited range over which electric vehicles may be driven on a single battery charge;

·

the decline of an electric vehicle’s range resulting from deterioration over time in the battery’s ability to hold a charge;

·

concerns about electric grid capacity and reliability, which could derail our efforts to promote electric vehicles as a practical solution to vehicles which require
gasoline;

·

the availability of alternative fuel vehicles, including plug-in hybrid electric vehicles;

·

improvements in the fuel economy of the internal combustion engine;

·

the availability of service for electric vehicles;

·

the environmental consciousness of consumers;

·

volatility in the cost of oil and gasoline;

·

government regulations and economic incentives promoting fuel efficiency and alternate forms of energy;

·

access to charging stations, standardization of electric vehicle charging systems and consumers’ perceptions about convenience and cost to charge an electric vehicle;

·

the availability of tax and other governmental incentives to purchase and operate electric vehicles or future regulation requiring increased use of nonpolluting vehicles;
and

·

perceptions about and the actual cost of alternative fuel.

The influence of any of the factors described above may cause current or potential customers not to purchase our electric vehicles, which would materially adversely affect our
business, operating results, financial condition and prospects.
The range of our electric vehicles on a single charge declines over time which may negatively influence potential customers’ decisions whether to purchase our vehicles.
The range of our electric vehicles on a single charge declines principally as a function of usage, time and charging patterns. For example, a customer’s use of their vehicle as
well as the frequency with which they charge the battery of their vehicle can result in additional deterioration of the battery’s ability to hold a charge. We currently expect that
our battery pack will retain approximately 85% of its ability to hold its initial charge after approximately 3,000 charge cycles and eight years, which will result in a decrease to
the vehicle’s initial range. Such battery deterioration and the related decrease in range may negatively influence potential customer decisions whether to purchase our vehicles,
which may harm our ability to market and sell our vehicles.
Developments in alternative technologies or improvements in the internal combustion engine may materially adversely affect the demand for our electric vehicles.
Significant developments in alternative technologies, such as advanced diesel, ethanol, fuel cells or compressed natural gas, or improvements in the fuel economy of the internal
combustion engine, may materially and adversely affect our business and prospects in ways we do not currently anticipate. For example, fuel which is abundant and relatively
inexpensive in North America, such as compressed natural gas, may emerge as consumers’ preferred alternative to petroleum-based propulsion. Any failure by us to develop

new or enhanced technologies or processes, or to react to changes in existing technologies, could materially delay our development and introduction of new and enhanced
electric vehicles, which could result in the loss of competitiveness of our vehicles, decreased revenue and a loss of market share to competitors.
If we are unable to keep up with advances in electric vehicle technology, we may suffer a decline in our competitive position.
We may be unable to keep up with changes in electric vehicle technology and, as a result, may suffer a decline in our competitive position. Any failure to keep up with advances
in electric vehicle technology would result in a decline in our competitive position which would materially and adversely affect our business, prospects, operating results and
financial condition. Our research and development efforts may not be sufficient to adapt to changes in electric vehicle technology. As technologies change, we plan to upgrade
or adapt our vehicles and introduce new models to continue to provide vehicles with the latest technology and, in particular, battery cell technology. However, our vehicles may
not compete effectively with alternative vehicles if we are not able to source and integrate the latest technology into our vehicles. For example, we do not manufacture battery
cells which makes us depend upon other suppliers of battery cell technology for our battery packs.
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If we are unable to design, develop, market and sell new electric vehicles and services that address additional market opportunities, our business, prospects and operating
results will suffer.
We may not be able to successfully develop new electric vehicles and services, address new market segments or develop a significantly broader customer base. To date, we
have focused our business on the sale of the SOLO, a three-wheeled single seat electric vehicle, and have targeted mainly urban residents of modest means and fleets. We will
need to address additional markets and expand our customer demographic to further grow our business. Our failure to address additional market opportunities would harm our
business, financial condition, operating results and prospects.
Demand in the vehicle industry is highly volatile.
Volatility of demand in the vehicle industry may materially and adversely affect our business, prospects, operating results and financial condition. The markets in which we will
be competing have been subject to considerable volatility in demand in recent periods. Demand for automobile sales depends to a large extent on general, economic, political
and social conditions in a given market and the introduction of new vehicles and technologies. As a new start-up manufacturer, we will have fewer financial resources than
more established vehicle manufacturers to withstand changes in the market and disruptions in demand.
We depend on a third-party for our near-term manufacturing needs.
In October 2017, we entered into a Manufacturing Agreement with Zongshen, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Zongshen Industrial Group Co. Ltd., an affiliate of Zongshen
Power Machinery Co., Ltd., located in Chongqing, China, which has now been amended on June 23, 2021. The delivery of SOLO vehicles to our future customers and the
revenue derived therefrom depends on Zongshen’s ability to fulfil its obligations under that Manufacturing Agreement. Zongshen’s ability to fulfil its obligations is outside of
our control and depends on a variety of factors, including Zongshen’s operations, Zongshen’s financial condition and geopolitical and economic risks that could affect China.
Our Manufacturing Agreement with Zongshen provides that non-performance by either us or Zongshen shall be excused to the extent that such performance is rendered
impossible by strike, fire, flood, earthquake or governmental acts, orders or restrictions; provided that either we or Zongshen, as applicable, use commercially reasonable efforts
to mitigate the impact of such non-performance. Notwithstanding any such efforts, any such non-performance by either us or Zongshen shall be cause for termination of the
Manufacturing Agreement by the other party if the non-performance continues for more than six months. The novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic or measures taken by
the Chinese government relating thereto may result in non-performance by Zongshen under our Manufacturing Agreement. If Zongshen is unable to fulfil its obligations or is
only able to partially fulfil its obligations under our existing Manufacturing Agreement with them, or if Zongshen either voluntarily or is forced to terminate our agreement with
them, either as a result of the coronavirus outbreak, the Chinese government’s measures relating thereto or otherwise, we will not be able to produce or sell our SOLO vehicle in
the volumes anticipated and on the timetable that we anticipate, if at all.
The impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic on the global economy and our operations remains uncertain, which could have a material adverse impact on
our business, results of operations and financial condition and on the market price of our common shares.
In December 2019, a strain of novel coronavirus (now commonly known as COVID-19) was reported to have surfaced in Wuhan, China. COVID-19 has since spread rapidly
throughout many countries, and, on March 12, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 to be a pandemic. In an effort to contain and mitigate the spread of
COVID-19, many countries, including the United States, Canada and China, have imposed unprecedented restrictions on travel, and there have been business closures and a
substantial reduction in economic activity in countries that have had significant outbreaks of COVID-19. Although our manufacturing partner, Zongshen, reports that its
operations have not been materially affected at this point, significant uncertainty remains as to the potential impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on our and Zongshen’s
operations (including, without limitation, staffing levels), supply chains for parts and sales channels for our products, and on the global economy as a whole. It is currently not
possible to predict how long the pandemic will last or the time that it will take for economic activity to return to prior levels. The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in significant
financial market volatility and uncertainty in recent months. A continuation or worsening of the levels of market disruption and volatility seen in the recent past could have an
adverse effect on our ability to access capital, on our business, results of operations and financial condition, and on the market price of our common shares.
We do not currently have all arrangements in place that are required to allow us to fully execute our business plan.
To sell our vehicles as envisioned we will need to enter into certain additional agreements and arrangements that are not currently in place. These include entering into
agreements with distributors, arranging for the transportation of the commercially-produced SOLOs to be delivered pursuant to our Manufacturing Agreement with Zongshen
and obtaining battery and other essential supplies in the quantities that we require. If we are unable to enter into such agreements, or are only able to do so on terms that are
unfavorable to us, we may not be able to fully carry out our business plans.
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We depend on certain key personnel, and our success will depend on our continued ability to retain and attract such qualified personnel.
Our success depends on the efforts, abilities and continued service of Paul Rivera, our President and Chief Executive Officer, Bal Bhullar, our Chief Financial Officer, Kevin
Pavlov, our Chief Operating Officer, Henry Reisner, our Executive Vice-President and President of InterMeccanica, and Isaac Moss, our Chief Administrative Officer and
Corporate Secretary. A number of these key employees and consultants have significant experience in the automobile manufacturing and technology industries. A loss of
service from any one of these individuals may adversely affect our operations, and we may have difficulty or may not be able to locate and hire suitable replacements. We have
obtained “key person” insurance on certain key personnel.
Since we have little experience in mass-producing electric vehicles, any delays or difficulties in transitioning from producing custom vehicles to mass-producing vehicles
may have a material adverse effect on our business, prospects and operating results.

Our management team has experience in producing custom designed vehicles and is now switching focus to mass producing electric vehicles in a rapidly evolving and
competitive market. If we are unable to implement our business plans in the timeframe estimated by management and successfully transition into a mass-producing electric
vehicle manufacturing business, then our business, prospects, operating results and financial condition will be negatively impacted and our ability to grow our business will be
harmed.
We are subject to numerous environmental and health and safety laws and any breach of such laws may have a material adverse effect on our business and operating
results.
We are subject to numerous environmental and health and safety laws, including statutes, regulations, bylaws and other legal requirements. These laws relate to the generation,
use, handling, storage, transportation and disposal of regulated substances, including hazardous substances (such as batteries), dangerous goods and waste, emissions or
discharges into soil, water and air, including noise and odors (which could result in remediation obligations), and occupational health and safety matters, including indoor air
quality. These legal requirements vary by location and can arise under federal, provincial, state or municipal laws. Any breach of such laws and/or requirements would have a
material adverse effect on our Company and its operating results.
Our vehicles are subject to motor vehicle standards and the failure to satisfy such mandated safety standards would have a material adverse effect on our business and
operating results.
All vehicles sold must comply with federal, state and provincial motor vehicle safety standards. In both Canada and the United States vehicles that meet or exceed all federally
mandated safety standards are certified under the federal regulations. In this regard, Canadian and U.S. motor vehicle safety standards are substantially the same. Rigorous
testing and the use of approved materials and equipment are among the requirements for achieving federal certification. Failure by us to have the SOLO, the Tofino or any
future model EV satisfy motor vehicle standards would have a material adverse effect on our business and operating results.
If we are unable to reduce and adequately control the costs associated with operating our business, including our costs of manufacturing, sales and materials, our business,
financial condition, operating results and prospects will suffer.
If we are unable to reduce and/or maintain a sufficiently low level of costs for designing, manufacturing, marketing, selling and distributing and servicing our electric vehicles
relative to their selling prices, our operating results, gross margins, business and prospects could be materially and adversely impacted.
If our vehicles fail to perform as expected, our ability to develop, market and sell our electric vehicles could be harmed.
Our vehicles may contain defects in design and manufacture that may cause them not to perform as expected or that may require repair. For example, our vehicles use a
substantial amount of software code to operate. Software products are inherently complex and often contain defects and errors when first introduced. While we have performed
extensive internal testing, we currently have a very limited frame of reference by which to evaluate the performance of our SOLO in the hands of our customers and currently
have no frame of reference by which to evaluate the performance of our vehicles after several years of customer driving. With the Tofino we are still in early design
development phase, whereby the similar evaluations are further behind.
We have very limited experience servicing our vehicles. If we are unable to address the service and warranty requirements of our future customers our business will be
materially and adversely affected.
If we are unable to successfully address the service requirements of our future customers our business and prospects will be materially and adversely affected. In addition, we
anticipate the level and quality of the service we will provide our customers will have a direct impact on the success of our future vehicles. If we are unable to satisfactorily
service our customers, our ability to generate customer loyalty, grow our business and sell additional vehicles could be impaired.
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We have very limited experience servicing our vehicles. We have begun production of the SOLO vehicles for targeted customer deliveries sometime in 2021. The total number
of production SOLOs that we have produced as at June 30, 2021 is 78. The total number of SOLOs that we have produced as pre-production as of June 30, 2021 is 124 (64
from Canada and 60 from Zongshen). Throughout its history, our subsidiary, InterMeccanica, has produced approximately 2,500 cars, which include providing after sales
support and servicing. We only have limited experience servicing the SOLO as a limited number of SOLOs have been produced. Servicing electric vehicles on a mass scale is
different than servicing electric vehicles and vehicles with internal combustion engines and requires specialized skills, including high voltage training and servicing techniques
on a mass scale.
In addition, we presently expect that our warranty covering the SOLO will cover 24 months, however, the final details on such coverage have not yet been completed.
Furthermore, the SOLO battery pack is potentially a two to five year warranty period, however, the final details on the exact warranty specifications is still being determined
and is being developed in conjunction with our battery pack and cell suppliers.
We may not succeed in establishing, maintaining and strengthening the ElectraMeccanica brand, which would materially and adversely affect customer acceptance of our
vehicles and components and our business, revenues and prospects.
Our business and prospects heavily depend on our ability to develop, maintain and strengthen the ElectraMeccanica brand. Any failure to develop, maintain and strengthen our
brand may materially and adversely affect our ability to sell our planned electric vehicles. If we are not able to establish, maintain and strengthen our brand, we may lose the
opportunity to build a critical mass of customers. Promoting and positioning our brand will likely depend significantly on our ability to provide high quality electric cars and
maintenance and repair services, and we have very limited experience in these areas. In addition, we expect that our ability to develop, maintain and strengthen the
ElectraMeccanica brand will also depend heavily on the success of our marketing efforts. To date we have limited experience with marketing activities as we have relied
primarily on the internet, word of mouth and attendance at industry trade shows to promote our brand. To further promote our brand, we may be required to change our
marketing practices, which could result in substantially increased advertising expenses, including the need to use traditional media such as television, radio and print. The
automobile industry is intensely competitive, and we may not be successful in building, maintaining and strengthening our brand. Many of our current and potential
competitors, particularly automobile manufacturers headquartered in Detroit, Japan and the European Union, have greater name recognition, broader customer relationships and
substantially greater marketing resources than we do. If we do not develop and maintain a strong brand, our business, prospects, financial condition and operating results will be
materially and adversely impacted.
Increases in costs, disruption of supply or shortage of raw materials, in particular lithium-ion cells, could harm our business.
We may experience increases in the cost or a sustained interruption in the supply or shortage of raw materials. Any such increase or supply interruption could materially
negatively impact our business, prospects, financial condition and operating results. We use various raw materials in our business including aluminum, steel, carbon fiber and
non-ferrous metals such as copper and cobalt. The prices for these raw materials fluctuate depending on market conditions and global demand for these materials and could
adversely affect our business and operating results. For instance, we are exposed to multiple risks relating to price fluctuations for lithium-ion cells. These risks include:
·

the inability or unwillingness of current battery manufacturers to build or operate battery cell manufacturing plants to supply the numbers of lithium-ion cells required
to support the growth of the electric or plug-in hybrid vehicle industry as demand for such cells increases;

·

disruption in the supply of cells due to quality issues or recalls by the battery cell manufacturers; and

·

an increase in the cost of raw materials, such as cobalt, used in lithium-ion cells.

Our business depends on the continued supply of battery cells for our vehicles. We do not currently have any agreements for the supply of batteries and depend upon the open
market for their procurement. Any disruption in the supply of battery cells from our supplier could temporarily disrupt the planned production of our vehicles until such time as
a different supplier is fully qualified. Moreover, battery cell manufacturers may choose to refuse to supply electric vehicle manufacturers to the extent they determine that the
vehicles are not sufficiently safe. Furthermore, current fluctuations or shortages in petroleum and other economic conditions may cause us to experience significant increases in
freight charges and raw material costs. Substantial increases in the prices for our raw materials would increase our operating costs, and could reduce our margins if we cannot
recoup the increased costs through increased electric vehicle prices. We might not be able to recoup increasing costs of raw materials by increasing vehicle prices. We have also
already announced an estimated price for the base model of our SOLO, and the Tofino. However, any attempts to increase the announced or expected prices in response to
increased raw material costs could be viewed negatively by our potential customers, result in cancellations of SOLO and Tofino reservations and could materially adversely
affect our brand, image, business, prospects and operating results.
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The unavailability, reduction or elimination of government and economic incentives could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, operating
results and prospects.
Any reduction, elimination or discriminatory application of government subsidies and economic incentives that are offered to purchasers of EVs or persons installing home
charging stations, the reduced need for such subsidies and incentives due to the perceived success of the electric vehicle, fiscal tightening or other reasons may result in the
diminished competitiveness of the alternative fuel vehicle industry generally or our electric vehicles in particular. This could materially and adversely affect the growth of the
alternative fuel automobile markets and our business, prospects, financial condition and operating results.
If we fail to manage future growth effectively, we may not be able to market and sell our vehicles successfully.
Any failure to manage our growth effectively could materially and adversely affect our business, prospects, operating results and financial condition. We plan to expand our
operations in the near future in connection with the planned production of our vehicles. Our future operating results depend to a large extent on our ability to manage this
expansion and growth successfully. Risks that we face in undertaking this expansion include:
·

training new personnel;

·

forecasting production and revenue;

·

controlling expenses and investments in anticipation of expanded operations;

·

establishing or expanding design, manufacturing, sales and service facilities;

·

implementing and enhancing administrative infrastructure, systems and processes;

·

addressing new markets; and

·

establishing international operations.

We intend to continue to hire a number of additional personnel, including design and manufacturing personnel and service technicians, for our electric vehicles. Competition for
individuals with experience in designing, manufacturing and servicing electric vehicles is intense, and we may not be able to attract, assimilate, train or retain additional highly
qualified personnel in the future. The failure to attract, integrate, train, motivate and retain these additional employees could seriously harm our business and prospects.
Our business may be adversely affected by labor and union activities.
Although none of our employees are currently represented by a labor union, it is common throughout the automobile industry generally for many employees at automobile
companies to belong to a union, which can result in higher employee costs and increased risk of work stoppages. We have a Manufacturing Agreement with Zongshen to
produce SOLO vehicles. Zongshen’s workforce is not currently unionized, though they may become so in the future or industrial stoppages could occur in the absence of a
union. We also directly and indirectly depend upon other companies with unionized work forces, such as parts suppliers and trucking and freight companies, and work
stoppages or strikes organized by such unions could have a material adverse impact on our business, financial condition or operating results. If a work stoppage occurs within
our business, or that of Zongshen or our key suppliers, it could delay the manufacture and sale of our electric vehicles and have a material adverse effect on our business,
prospects, operating results or financial condition. Additionally, if we expand our business to include full in-house manufacturing of our vehicles, our employees might join or
form a labor union and we may be required to become a union signatory.
We may become subject to product liability claims, which could harm our financial condition and liquidity if we are not able to successfully defend or insure against such
claims.
We may become subject to product liability claims, which could harm our business, prospects, operating results and financial condition. The automobile industry experiences
significant product liability claims and we face inherent risk of exposure to claims in the event our vehicles do not perform as expected or malfunction resulting in personal
injury or death. Our risks in this area are particularly pronounced given we have limited field experience of our vehicles. A successful product liability claim against us could
require us to pay a substantial monetary award. Moreover, a product liability claim could generate substantial negative publicity about our vehicles and business and inhibit or
prevent commercialization of other future vehicle candidates which would have a material adverse effect on our brand, business, prospects and operating results. We plan to
maintain product liability insurance for all our vehicles on a claims-made basis, but any such insurance might not be sufficient to cover all potential product liability claims. Any
lawsuit seeking significant monetary damages either in excess of our coverage or outside of our coverage may have a material adverse effect on our reputation, business and
financial condition. We may not be able to secure additional product liability insurance coverage on commercially acceptable terms or at reasonable costs when needed,
particularly if we do face liability for our products and are forced to make a claim under our policy.
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Our patent applications may not result in issued patents, which may have a material adverse effect on our ability to prevent others from interfering with our
commercialization of our products.

The registration and enforcement of patents involves complex legal and factual questions and the breadth and effectiveness of patented claims is uncertain. We cannot be certain
that we are the first to file patent applications on these inventions, nor can we be certain that our pending patent applications will result in issued patents or that any of our
issued patents will afford sufficient protection against someone creating competing products, or as a defensive portfolio against a competitor who claims that we are infringing
its patents. In addition, patent applications filed in foreign countries are subject to laws, rules and procedures that differ from those of the United States, and thus we cannot be
certain that foreign patent applications, if any, will result in issued patents in those foreign jurisdictions or that such patents can be effectively enforced, even if they relate to
patents issued in the United States.
We may need to defend ourselves against patent or trademark infringement claims, which may be time-consuming and would cause us to incur substantial costs.
Companies, organizations or individuals, including our competitors, may hold or obtain patents, trademarks or other proprietary rights that would prevent, limit or interfere with
our ability to make, use, develop, sell or market our vehicles or components, which could make it more difficult for us to operate our business. From time to time, we may
receive communications from third parties that allege our products are covered by their patents or trademarks or other intellectual property rights. Companies holding patents or
other intellectual property rights may bring suits alleging infringement of such rights or otherwise assert their rights. If we are determined to have infringed upon a third party’s
intellectual property rights, we may be required to do things that include one or more of the following:
·

cease making, using, selling or offering to sell processes, goods or services that incorporate or use the third-party intellectual property;

·

pay substantial damages;

·

seek a license from the holder of the infringed intellectual property right, which license may not be available on reasonable terms or at all;

·

redesign our vehicles or other goods or services to avoid infringing the third-party intellectual property; or

·

establish and maintain alternative branding for our products and services.

In the event of a successful claim of infringement against us and our failure or inability to obtain a license to the infringed technology or other intellectual property right, our
business, prospects, operating results and financial condition could be materially adversely affected. In addition, any litigation or claims, whether or not valid, could result in
substantial costs, negative publicity and diversion of resources and management attention.
You may face difficulties in protecting your interests, and your ability to protect your rights through the U.S. federal courts may be limited because we are incorporated
under the laws of the Province of British Columbia, a substantial portion of our assets are in Canada and all of our executive officers and most of our directors reside
outside the United States
We are organized pursuant to the laws of the Province of British Columbia under the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), and our executive offices are located
outside of the United States in Vancouver, British Columbia. Three of our four officers, our auditor and all but four of our directors reside outside the United States. In addition,
a substantial portion of their assets and our assets are located outside of the United States. As a result, you may have difficulty serving legal process within the United States
upon us or any of these persons. You may also have difficulty enforcing, both in and outside of the United States, judgments you may obtain in U.S. courts against us or these
persons in any action, including actions based upon the civil liability provisions of U.S. federal or state securities laws. Furthermore, there is substantial doubt as to the
enforceability in Canada against us or against any of our directors, officers and any experts named in this Quarterly Report who are not residents of the United States, in original
actions or in actions for enforcement of judgments of U.S. courts, of liabilities based solely upon the civil liability provisions of the U.S. federal securities laws. In addition,
shareholders in British Columbia companies may not have standing to initiate a shareholder derivative action in U.S. federal courts. As a result, our public shareholders may
have more difficulty in protecting their interests through actions against us, our management, our directors or our major shareholders than would shareholders of a corporation
incorporated in a jurisdiction in the United States.
Global economic conditions could materially adversely impact demand for our products and services.
Our operations and performance depend significantly on economic conditions. Uncertainty about global economic conditions could result in customers postponing purchases of
our products and services in response to tighter credit, unemployment, negative financial news and/or declines in income or asset values and other macroeconomic factors,
which could have a material negative effect on demand for our products and services and, accordingly, on our business, results of operations or financial condition.
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We are vulnerable to a growing trade dispute between the United States and China
A growing trade dispute between the United States and China could increase the proposed sales price of our products or decrease our profits, if any. In June 2018, the previous
U.S. administration imposed tariffs on $34 billion of Chinese exports, including a 25% duty on cars built in China and shipped to the United States. Following the imposition of
these tariffs, China has imposed additional tariffs on U.S. goods manufactured in the United States and exported to China. Subsequently, the U.S. administration indicated that it
may impose tariffs on up to US$500 billion on goods manufactured in China and imported into the United States. These tariffs may escalate a nascent trade war between China
and the United States. This trade conflict could affect our business because we intend to mass produce the SOLO in China and our intended principal market is the west coast of
North America. If a trade war were to escalate, or if tariffs were imposed on any of our products, we could be forced to increase the proposed sales price of such products or
reduce the margins, if any, on such products.
Recently, U.S. Customs and Border Protection ruled that the SOLO has a classification under the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States that applies to passenger
vehicles for less than 10 people with only electric motors. The total applicable duty for this classification was recently raised to 27.5% (2.5% is a “most-favored-nation” tariff
for this classification and 25% derives from this classification being on the China 301 List 1). We envision that the suggested retail purchase price for our SOLO will be
US$18,500. As the landscape for tariffs involving imports to the United States from the PRC has been changing over the past year and may change again, we have not
determined how to adjust the purchase price in the United States in response to the recent tariff increase.
On January 15, 2020, the United States and the PRC signed the Phase 1 Trade Agreement which came into force on February 14, 2020. Notwithstanding the coming into force
of the Phase 1 Trade Agreement, the United States will maintain its tariffs on cars built in China and shipped to the United States.
Uncertainties in the interpretation and enforcement of Chinese laws and regulations could limit the legal protections available to you and us.
The legal system in the PRC is based on written statutes. Unlike common law systems, it is a system in which legal cases have limited value as precedents. In the late 1970s the
PRC government began to promulgate a comprehensive system of laws and regulations governing economic matters in general. The overall effect of legislation over the past
three decades has significantly increased the protections afforded to various production services in the PRC. Zongshen, our manufacturing partner, is subject to various PRC
laws and regulations generally applicable to companies in China. However, since these laws and regulations are relatively new and the PRC legal system continues to rapidly
evolve, the interpretations of many laws, regulations and rules are not always uniform and enforcement of these laws, regulations and rules involve uncertainties.
From time to time, we may have to resort to administrative and court proceedings to enforce our legal rights or Zongshen may have to resort to administrative and court

proceedings to fulfill its obligations under the Manufacturing Agreement. However, since PRC administrative and court authorities have significant discretion in interpreting
and implementing statutory and contractual terms, it may be more difficult to evaluate the outcome of administrative and court proceedings and the level of legal protection we
enjoy than in more developed legal systems. Furthermore, the PRC legal system is based in part on government policies and internal rules (some of which are not published in a
timely manner or at all) that may have retroactive effect. As a result, we or Zongshen may not be aware of our violation of these policies and rules until sometime after the
violation. Such uncertainties, including uncertainty over the scope and effect of our contractual, property (including intellectual property) and procedural rights, and any failure
to respond to changes in the regulatory environment in China, could materially and adversely affect our business and impede our ability to continue our operations.
Risks Related to Our Common Shares
Our executive officers and directors beneficially own a large controlling percentage of our common shares.
As of August 11, 2021, our executive officers and directors beneficially owned, in the aggregate, approximately 15.39% of our common shares, which includes shares that our
executive officers and directors have the right to acquire pursuant to warrants, stock options, restricted stock units and deferred stock units which have vested. As a result, they
will be able to exercise a significant level of control over all matters requiring shareholder approval, including the election of directors, amendments to our Articles and approval
of significant corporate transactions. This control could have the effect of delaying or preventing a change of control of our Company or changes in management and will make
the approval of certain transactions difficult or impossible without the support of these shareholders.
The continued sale of our equity securities will dilute the ownership percentage of our existing shareholders and may decrease the market price for our common shares.
Our Notice of Articles authorize the issuance of an unlimited number of common shares and the issuance of preferred shares. Our Board of Directors has the authority to issue
additional shares of our capital stock to provide additional financing in the future and designate the rights of the preferred shares, which may include voting, dividend,
distribution or other rights that are preferential to those held by the common shareholders. The issuance of any such common or preferred shares may result in a reduction of the
book value or market price, if one exists at the time, of our outstanding common shares. Given our lack of revenues, we will likely have to issue additional equity securities to
obtain working capital we require for the next 12 months. Our efforts to fund our intended business plans will therefore result in dilution to our existing shareholders. If we do
issue any such additional common shares, such issuance also will cause a reduction in the proportionate ownership and voting power of all other shareholders. As a result of
such dilution, if you acquire common shares your proportionate ownership interest and voting power could be decreased. Furthermore, any such issuances could result in a
change of control or a reduction in the market price for our common shares.
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Additionally, we had 12,922,951 options and 11,808,402 warrants outstanding as of August 11, 2021. The exercise price of some of these options and warrants is below our
current market price, and you could purchase shares in the market at a price in excess of the exercise price of our outstanding warrants or options. If the holders of these options
and warrants elect to exercise them, your ownership position will be diluted and the per share value of the common shares you have or acquire could be diluted as well. As a
result, the market value of our common shares could significantly decrease as well.
Issuances of our preferred stock may adversely affect the rights of the holders of our common shares and reduce the value of our common shares.
Our Notice of Articles authorize the issuance of an unlimited number of shares of preferred stock. Our Board of Directors has the authority to create one or more series of
preferred stock and, without shareholder approval, issue shares of preferred stock with rights superior to the rights of the holders of common shares. As a result, shares of
preferred stock could be issued quickly and easily, adversely affecting the rights of holder of common shares and could be issued with terms calculated to delay or prevent a
change in control or make removal of management more difficult. Although we currently have no plans to create any series of preferred stock and have no present plans to issue
any shares of preferred stock, any creation and issuance of preferred stock in the future could adversely affect the rights of the holders of common shares and reduce the value
of our common shares.
The market price of our common shares may be volatile and may fluctuate in a way that is disproportionate to our operating performance.
Our common shares began trading on the Nasdaq Capital Market in August 2018, and before that it had been trading on the OTCQB in September 2017. The historical volume
of trading has been low (within the past year, the fewest number of our shares that were traded on the Nasdaq Capital Market was 28,706 shares daily), and the share price has
fluctuated significantly (since trading began on the Nasdaq Capital Market our closing price has been as low as US$0.91 and as high as US$10.81). The share price for our
common shares could decline due to the impact of any of the following factors:
·

sales or potential sales of substantial amounts of our common shares;

·

announcements about us or about our competitors;

·

litigation and other developments relating to our patents or other proprietary rights or those of our competitors;

·

conditions in the automobile industry;

·

governmental regulation and legislation;

·

variations in our anticipated or actual operating results;

·

change in securities analysts’ estimates of our performance, or our failure to meet analysts’ expectations;

·

change in general economic trends; and

·

investor perception of our industry or our prospects.

Many of these factors are beyond our control. The stock markets in general, and the market for automobile companies in particular, have historically experienced extreme price
and volume fluctuations. These fluctuations often have been unrelated or disproportionate to the operating performance of these companies. These broad market and industry
factors could reduce the market price of our common shares regardless of our actual operating performance.
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We do not intend to pay dividends and there will thus be fewer ways in which you are able to make a gain on your investment.

We have never paid any cash or stock dividends and we do not intend to pay any dividends for the foreseeable future. To the extent that we require additional funding currently
not provided for in our financing plan, our funding sources may prohibit the payment of any dividends. Because we do not intend to declare dividends, any gain on your
investment will need to result from an appreciation in the price of our common shares. There will therefore be fewer ways in which you are able to make a gain on your
investment.
FINRA sales practice requirements may limit your ability to buy and sell our common shares, which could depress the price of our shares.
Financial Industry Regulation Authority (“FINRA”) rules require broker-dealers to have reasonable grounds for believing that an investment is suitable for a customer before
recommending that investment to the customer. Prior to recommending speculative low-priced securities to their non-institutional customers, broker-dealers must make
reasonable efforts to obtain information about the customer’s financial status, tax status and investment objectives, among other things. Under interpretations of these rules,
FINRA believes that there is a high probability such speculative low-priced securities will not be suitable for at least some customers. Thus, FINRA requirements may make it
more difficult for broker-dealers to recommend that their customers buy our common shares, which may limit your ability to buy and sell our common shares, have an adverse
effect on the market for our common shares and, thereby, depress their market prices.
Our common shares have been thinly traded, and you may be unable to sell at or near ask prices or at all if you need to sell your common shares to raise money or
otherwise desire to liquidate your shares.
From October 2017 until August 2018, our common shares were quoted on the OTCQB where they were “thinly-traded”, meaning that the number of persons interested in
purchasing our common shares at or near bid prices at any given time was relatively small or non-existent. Since we listed on the Nasdaq Capital Market in August 2018, the
volume of our common shares traded has increased, but that volume could decrease until we are thinly-traded again. That could occur due to a number of factors, including that
we are relatively unknown to stock analysts, stock brokers, institutional investors and others in the investment community that generate or influence sales volume, and that even
if we came to the attention of such persons, they tend to be risk-averse and might be reluctant to follow an unproven company such as ours or purchase or recommend the
purchase of our common shares until such time as we became more seasoned. As a consequence, there may be periods of several days or more when trading activity in our
common shares is minimal or non-existent, as compared to a seasoned issuer which has a large and steady volume of trading activity that will generally support continuous sales
without an adverse effect on share price. Broad or active public trading market for our common shares may not develop or be sustained.
Volatility in our common shares or warrant price may subject us to securities litigation.
The market for our common shares may have, when compared to seasoned issuers, significant price volatility, and we expect that our share or warrant prices may continue to be
more volatile than that of a seasoned issuer for the indefinite future. In the past, plaintiffs have often initiated securities class action litigation against a company following
periods of volatility in the market price of its securities. We may, in the future, be the target of similar litigation. Securities litigation could result in substantial costs and
liabilities and could divert management’s attention and resources.
We are a foreign private issuer within the meaning of the rules under the Exchange Act, and as such we are exempt from certain provisions applicable to United States
domestic public companies.
We are a foreign private issuer within the meaning of the rules under the Exchange Act. As such, we are exempt from certain provisions applicable to United States domestic
public companies. For example:
·

we are not required to provide as many Exchange Act reports, or as frequently, as a domestic public company;

·

for interim reporting we are permitted to comply solely with our home country requirements, which are less rigorous than the rules that apply to domestic public
companies;

·

we are not required to provide the same level of disclosure on certain issues, such as executive compensation;

·

we are exempt from provisions of Regulation FD aimed at preventing issuers from making selective disclosures of material information;

·

we are not required to comply with the sections of the Exchange Act regulating the solicitation of proxies, consents or authorizations in respect of a security registered
under the Exchange Act; and

·

we are not required to comply with Section 16 of the Exchange Act requiring insiders to file public reports of their share ownership and trading activities and establishing
insider liability for profits realized from any “short-swing” trading transaction.

Our shareholders may not have access to certain information they may deem important and are accustomed to receive from U.S. reporting companies.
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As an “emerging growth company” under applicable law, we will be subject to lessened disclosure requirements. Such reduced disclosure may make our common shares
less attractive to investors.
For as long as we remain an “emerging growth company”, as defined in the JOBS Act, we will elect to take advantage of certain exemptions from various reporting
requirements that are applicable to other public companies that are not “emerging growth companies” and including, but not limited to, not being required to comply with the
auditor attestation requirements of Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, reduced disclosure obligations regarding executive compensation in our periodic reports, exemptions
from the requirements of holding a non-binding advisory vote on executive compensation and shareholder approval of any golden parachute payments not previously approved.
Because of these lessened regulatory requirements our shareholders would be left without information or rights available to shareholders of more mature companies. If some
investors find our common shares less attractive as a result, there may be a less active trading market for such securities and their market prices may be more volatile.
We incur significant costs as a result of being a public company, which costs will grow after we cease to qualify as an “emerging growth company.”
We incur significant legal, accounting and other expenses as a public company. The Sarbanes-Oxley Act, as well as rules subsequently implemented by the SEC and the Nasdaq
Capital Market, impose various requirements on the corporate governance practices of public companies. We are an “emerging growth company”, as defined in the JOBS Act,
and will remain an emerging growth company until the earlier of : (1) the last day of the fiscal year (a) following May 23, 2022, (b) in which we have total annual gross revenue
of at least US$1.07 billion or (c) in which we are deemed to be a large accelerated filer, which means the market value of our common shares that is held by non-affiliates
exceeds US$700 million as of the prior June 30th ; and (2) the date on which we have issued more than US$1.0 billion in non-convertible debt during the prior three-year period.
An emerging growth company may take advantage of specified reduced reporting and other requirements that are otherwise applicable generally to public companies. These
provisions include exemption from the auditor attestation requirement under Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act in the assessment of the emerging growth company’s
internal control over financial reporting and permission to delay adopting new or revised accounting standards until such time as those standards apply to private companies.
Compliance with these rules and regulations increases our legal and financial compliance costs and makes some corporate activities more time-consuming and costlier. After
we are no longer an emerging growth company, we expect to incur significant expenses and devote substantial management effort toward ensuring compliance with the

requirements of Section 404 and the other rules and regulations of the SEC. For example, as a public company we have been required to increase the number of independent
directors and adopt policies regarding internal controls and disclosure controls and procedures. We have incurred additional costs in obtaining director and officer liability
insurance. In addition, we incur additional costs associated with our public company reporting requirements. It may also be more difficult for us to find qualified persons to
serve on our Board of Directors or as executive officers. We are currently evaluating and monitoring developments with respect to these rules and regulations, and we cannot
predict or estimate with any degree of certainty the amount of additional costs we may incur or the timing of such costs.
Item 2. Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds
None.
Item 3. Defaults Upon Senior Securities
None.
Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures
Not applicable.
Item 5. Other Information
None.
Item 6. Exhibits
This Quarterly Report was included as Exhibit 99.1 to the Company’s Report of Foreign Private Issuer on Form 6-K filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
Please see the other exhibits to such Form 6-K, which are incorporated by reference herein.
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ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp.
Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2021 and 2020 (Unaudited)
Expressed in United States Dollars
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ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp.
Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
(Expressed in United States dollars)
Note
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Prepaid expenses
Inventory
Non-current assets
Restricted cash
Plant and equipment
Net investment in sublease
Goodwill and other intangible assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade payables and accrued liabilities
Customer deposits
Construction contract liability
Current portion of lease liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Derivative liability1
Lease liabilities
Deferred revenue
TOTAL LIABILITIES
EQUITY
Share capital
Deficit
Reserves
TOTAL EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

4
5

June 30, 2021
$

6
7
8
$

9

250,028,791
333,008
12,261,583
578,330
263,201,712
163,256
10,898,009
9,876
967,503
275,240,356

December 31, 2020
$

$

129,450,676
213,346
5,039,150
609,094
135,312,266
143,800
9,290,308
38,541
969,467
145,754,382

4,663,710
382,424
158,952
575,756
5,780,842

3,461,339
329,221
189,651
576,232
4,556,443

11
10

7,990,734
1,472,543
119,253
15,363,372

17,899,855
499,541
119,253
23,075,092

12

358,048,493
(121,955,208)
23,783,699
259,876,984
275,240,356

212,058,836
(110,327,159)
20,947,613
122,679,290
145,754,382

10

$

$

Nature and continuance of operations (Note 1)
Commitments (Note 21)
On behalf of the Board of Directors
/s/ Michael Paul Rivera
Director

/s/ Bal Bhullar
Director

1 Footnote: The warrant derivative liability is valued at fair value in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). There are no circumstances in which

the Company would be required to pay cash upon exercise or expiry of the warrants. See Note 12.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these interim condensed consolidated financial statements
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ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp.
Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Loss
(Expressed in United States dollars)

Note
Revenue
Cost of revenue
Gross profit / (loss)
Operating expenses
Amortization
General and administrative expenses
Research and development expenses
Sales and marketing expenses
Stock-based compensation expense

$

Three Months Ended
June 30,
June 30,
2020 Restated
2021
(Note 3)
298,796
$
12,038
253,704
28,024
45,092
(15,986)

6
14
15
16
12

$

Six Months Ended
June 30,
June 30,
2020 Restated
2021
(Note 3)
482,385
$
98,894
469,310
$
152,267
13,075
(53,373)

990,537
6,093,091
4,404,820
2,157,910
1,720,483
15,366,841
(15,321,749)

152,716
1,549,085
1,382,457
297,449
1,021,818
4,403,525
(4,419,511)

1,902,366
8,866,684
6,356,505
3,960,281
3,183,349
24,269,185
(24,256,110)

326,431
3,193,683
2,521,238
557,860
2,906,388
9,505,600
(9,558,973)

(88,371)
(3,584,770)
(80,870)
(121,203)

(10,119)
4,991,211
(367,468)
301,789

(170,113)
(12,257,385)
(92,370)
(109,043)

(38,853)
2,015,434
(375,008)
(383,837)

Loss before taxes
Current income tax expense
Deferred income tax (recovery)/expense

(11,446,535)
850
-

(9,334,924)
3,375

(11,627,199)
850
-

(10,776,709)
800
(20,381)

Net loss

(11,447,385)

(9,338,299)

(11,628,049)

(10,757,128)

(14,333)

(837,923)

Operating loss
Other items
Interest income
Changes in fair value of warrant derivative
Other Income
Foreign exchange (gain)/loss

11

(6,474)

Other comprehensive income/(loss)
$
$

Comprehensive Loss
Loss per share – basic and fully diluted
Weighted average number of shares outstanding – basic and fully diluted

(11,453,859)
(0.10)
112,962,128

573,224
$
$

(8,765,075)
(0.20)
46,036,494

$
$

(11,642,382)
(0.11)
108,301,375

(11,595,051)
(0.26)
41,543,016

$
$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp.
Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
(Expressed in United States dollars)
Share capital

Note
Balance at December 31, 2019 Restated
Shares issued for cash
Shares issuance costs
Stock-based compensation expense
Net loss for the period
Foreign currency translation reserve
Balance at March 31, 2020 Restated (Note 3)
Shares issued for cash
Shares issued pursuant to exercise of warrants
Shares issued pursuant to exercise of options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net loss for the period
Foreign currency translation reserve

Number
of shares
37,049,374
7,500
37,056,874
25,913,365
187,500
25,000
-

Amount net
of share
issue cost
$
50,616,051
7,870
(51,913)
50,572,008
36,363,090
110,246
9,538
-

Share-based
payment
reserve
$
11,006,367
1,884,570
12,890,937
(4,037)
1,021,818
-

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Reserve
$
287,307
(1,411,147 )
(1,123,840 )
573,224

$

Deficit
(47,280,254)
(1,418,829)
(48,699,083)
(9,338,299)
-

$

Total
14,629,471
7,870
(51,913)
1,884,570
(1,418,829)
(1,411,147 )
13,640,022
36,363,090
110,246
5,501
1,021,818
(9,338,299)
573,224

Balance at June 30, 2020 Restated (Note 3)
Balance at December 31, 2020
Effect of change in functional currency
Balance at January 1, 2021
Shares issued for cash
Shares issued pursuant to exercise of warrants
Shares issued pursuant to exercise of options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net loss for the period
Foreign currency translation reserve
Balance at March 31, 2021
Shares issuance costs
Shares issued pursuant to exercise of warrants
Shares issued pursuant to exercise of options
Stock-based compensation expense
Net loss for the period
Foreign currency translation reserve
Balance at June 30, 2021

63,182,739

87,054,882

13,908,718

(550,616)

(58,037,382)

42,375,602

89,309,563

212,058,836
(14,539,226)
197,519,610
142,493,563
16,802,299
727,253
357,542,725
(2,887)
404,354
104,301
358,048,493

16,446,400
16,446,400
(1,164)
(277,794)
1,462,866
17,630,308
(53,972)
1,720,483
19,296,819

4,501,213
4,501,213
(7,859)
4,493,354
(6,474)
4,486,880

(110,327,159)
(110,327,159 )

122,679,290
(14,539,226)
108,140,064
142,493,563
16,801,135
449,459
1,462,866
(180,664)
(7,859)
269,158,564
(2,887)
404,354
50,329
1,720,483
(11,447,385)
(6,474)
259,876,984

3

12

12

89,309,563
20,365,495
2,195,640
1,058,724
112,929,422
88,774
21,825
113,040,021

(180,664)
(110,507,823 )
(11,447,385)
(121,955,208 )

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp.
Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Expressed in United States dollars)
Three Month Ended
June 30,
June 30,
2020 Restated
2021
(Note 3)
Operating activities
Net loss for the period
Adjustments for:
Amortization
Stock-based compensation expense
Interest income
Changes in fair value of warrant derivative
Deferred income tax expense (recovery)
Changes in non-cash working capital items:
Receivables
Prepaid expenses
Inventory
Trade payables and accrued liabilities
Customer deposits and construction contract liability
Net cash flows used in operating activities
Investing activities
Investments in restricted cash
Expenditures on plant and equipment
Net cash flows used in investing activities
Financing activities
Interest income received
Interest income received from net investment in sublease
Interest paid
Interest paid on lease payments
Repayment of shareholder loans
Repayment of leases
Payment received for net investment in sublease
Proceeds on issuance of common shares – net of issue costs
Proceeds from issuance of common shares for options exercised
Proceeds from issuance of common shares for warrants exercised
Net cash flows from financing activities
Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning
Cash and cash equivalents, ending

$

$

(11,447,385)

$

(9,338,299)

Six Month Ended
June 30,
June 30,
2020 Restated
2021
(Note 3)
$

(11,628,049)

$

(10,757,128)

990,537
1,720,483
(88,371)
(3,584,770)
-

152,716
1,021,818
(10,119)
4,991,211
3,375

1,902,366
3,183,349
(170,113)
(12,257,385)
-

326,431
2,906,388
(38,853)
2,015,434
(20,381)

(169,556)
717,976
24,903
2,447,617
(36,034)
(9,424,600)

28,969
171,204
(387,969)
(832,234)
48,904
(4,150,424)

(277,524)
(7,323,794)
30,764
2,144,121
22,504
(24,373,761)

111,311
182,388
(404,367)
(926,051)
59,467
(6,545,361)

(18,613)
(1,343,334)
(1,361,947)

2,319
(161,589 )
(159,270 )

(19,456)
(3,025,123)
(3,044,579)

(3,154)
(247,867 )
(251,021 )

332,352
489
(38,917)
(187,794)
14,511
(2,887)
50,329
288,099
456,182
(10,330,365)
(6,474)
260,365,630
250,028,791

295
3,730
(19,263)
(749)
(105,117)
26,270
35,754,414
5,414
108,280
35,773,274
31,463,580
930,626
5,334,072
37,728,278

400,728
1,335
(74,088)
(350,843)
28,665
142,490,676
499,788
5,014,527
148,010,788
120,592,448
(14,333)
129,450,676
250,028,791

144,141
6,576
(294)
(41,321)
(1,521)
(214,459)
43,425
35,754,414
5,414
108,280
35,804,655
29,008,273
159,381
8,560,624
37,728,278

$

$

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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1.

Nature and continuance of operations

ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp (the “Company”) was incorporated on February 16, 2015, under the laws of the Province of British Columbia, Canada, and its principal
activity is the development and manufacturing of electric vehicles (“EV”s). The Company acquired Intermeccanica International Inc. (“InterMeccanica”) on October 18, 2017,
and whose principal activity is the development and manufacturing of high-end custom-built vehicles. On January 22, 2018, the Company incorporated a wholly-owned

subsidiary, EMV Automotive USA Inc., in Nevada, USA. On October 15, 2019, the Company incorporated a wholly-owned subsidiary, EMV Automotive Technology
(Chongqing) Inc., in Chongqing, China. On November 22, 2019, the Company incorporated SOLO EV, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of EMV Automotive USA Inc., in
Michigan, USA. On March 19, 2021, the Company incorporated ElectraMeccanica USA, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of EMV Automotive USA Inc., in Arizona, USA.
The head office and principal address of the Company are located at 102 East 1st Avenue, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V5T 1A4.
These consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the assumption that the Company will continue in operation for the foreseeable future and will be able to realize
assets and discharge liabilities in the ordinary course of operations. The Company’s principal activity is the development and manufacture of EVs. As at June 30, 2021, although
the Company has commenced commercial production of the SOLO single seat EV, it is not able to finance day-to-day activities through operations. The Company’s
continuation is dependent upon the successful results from its electric vehicle manufacturing activities and its ability to attain profitable operations and generate funds therefrom
and/or raise equity capital or borrowings sufficient to meet current and future obligations.
The Company has begun production but has not had commercial delivery of its first electric vehicle. As at June 30, 2021, there have been no revenues from the sale of electric
vehicles as any amounts received from the sale of pre-production electric vehicles were netted off against research and development costs as cost recovery.
It is anticipated that significant additional funding will be required. Management primarily intends to finance its operations over the next 12 months through sales of the SOLO,
private placements and/or public offerings of equity capital.
2.

Significant accounting policies and basis of preparation

The consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue on August 11, 2021 by the directors of the Company.
Statement of compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards
These interim condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”), as issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”). These interim condensed consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Accounting
Standards (“IAS”) 34 – Interim Financial Reporting on a basis consistent with those followed in the most recent annual consolidated financial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2020.
These interim condensed consolidated financial statements do not include all of the information required for full annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction
with the Company’s audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2020.
Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements of the Company have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical costs except for derivative liabilities which are
measured at fair value. As at June 30, 2021, the Company’s functional and presentation currency is United States dollars (“USD”). The Company’s functional currency for the
comparative periods was Canadian dollars (“CAD”). The change in presentation currency and functional currency is discussed in Note 3.
Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries: EMV Automotive USA Inc., from the date of its incorporation
of January 22, 2018; InterMeccanica, from the date of its acquisition on October 18, 2017; EMV Automotive Technology (Chongqing) Inc., from the date of its incorporation
on October 15, 2019; SOLO EV, LLC, from the date of its incorporation on November 22, 2019; and ElectraMeccanica USA, LLC, from the date of its incorporation on March
19, 2021. Inter-company balances and transactions, including unrealized income and expenses arising from inter-company transactions, are eliminated on consolidation.
Significant estimates and assumptions
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires the Company to make estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The Company’s management
reviews these estimates and underlying assumptions on an ongoing basis, based on experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances. Revisions to estimates are adjusted for prospectively in the period in which the estimates are revised.
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Estimates and assumptions where there is significant risk of material adjustments to assets and liabilities in future accounting periods include the estimated recoverable amount
of goodwill, intangible assets and other long-lived assets, the useful lives of plant and equipment, fair value measurements for financial instruments and share-based payments
and the recoverability and measurement of deferred tax assets.
The Covid-19 outbreak brings significant uncertainty as to the potential impact on our operations, supply chains for parts and sales channels for our products, and on the global
economy as a whole. It is currently not possible to predict how long the pandemic will last or the time that it will take for economic activity to return to prior levels. Therefore,
the Company has not changed any estimates and assumptions in the preparation of the financial statements.
Significant judgments
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS requires the Company to make judgments, apart from those involving estimates, in applying accounting
policies. The most significant areas that require judgment from the Company in completing its consolidated financial statements include:
·

·

the assessment of the Company’s ability to continue operations and whether there are events or conditions that may give rise to significant uncertainty;
·

the assessment of the Company’s functional currency;

·

the classification of financial instruments; and
the calculation of income taxes require judgement in interpreting tax rules and regulations.

Foreign currency translation
The Company’s functional currency is USD. The functional currency of InterMeccanica is CAD, the functional currency of EMV Automotive USA Inc. and ElectraMeccanica
USA, LLC is USD and the functional currency of EMV Automotive Technology (Chongqing) Inc. is the Chinese RMB. The Company reassessed the functional currency during
Q1 2021 and determined that the factors now supported USD as the functional currency for the Company. The Company has applied the change in functional currency from
CAD to USD effective January 1, 2021.The change in functional currency is discussed in Note 3.
Foreign operations translation

The assets and liabilities of foreign operations are translated into USD at period-end foreign currency rates. Revenues and expenses of foreign operations are translated into
USD at average rates for the period. Foreign currency translation gains and losses are recognized in other comprehensive loss.
3.

Change in presentation currency and functional currency

Effective December 31, 2020, the Company changed its presentation currency from CAD to USD to be more relevant to users.
Prior to December 31, 2020, the Company reported its annual and quarterly consolidated financial statements in CAD. In making this change in presentation currency, the
Company followed the recommendations set out in IAS 21, the Effects of Change in Foreign Exchange Rates. In accordance with IAS 21, comparable financial statements for
the three months ended June 30, 2020 have been restated retrospectively in the new presentation currency of USD using the current rate method.
The consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2020 of the Company have been prepared in CAD and translated into the new presentation currency of USD using the
current rate method.
The procedure under the current rate method as applied in these interim condensed unaudited consolidated financial statements is outlined as below:
·

balances for the three and six months ended June 30, 2020 reported in the Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Loss and
Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows have been translated into USD using average foreign currency rates prevailing for the period;

·

balances as at and for the three months ended June 30, 2020 reported in the Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statement of Change in Equity, including
share-based payment reserve, foreign currency translation reserve, deficit and share capital, have been translated into USD using historical rates; and

·

basic and diluted loss per share for the three and six months ended June 30, 2020 have been restated to USD to reflect the change in presentation currency.

All resulting exchange differences arising from the translation are included as separate component of other comprehensive income/(loss).
The Company considered the current and prospective economic substance of the underlying transactions and circumstances of the Company and concluded that, as of January
1, 2021, the functional currency should be USD rather than CAD.
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The effect of the change in functional currency to USD was applied prospectively in the financial statements effective January 1, 2021. The financial position of the Company
as at January 1, 2021 has been translated from CAD to USD at an exchange rate of 1.273.
All transactions for the Company are recorded in USD from January 1, 2021 and onwards. Transactions denominated in currencies other than USD are considered foreign
currency transactions. Foreign currency transactions are translated into USD using the foreign currency rates prevailing at the date of the transaction. Period-end balances of
monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currency are translated to USD using period-end foreign currency rates. Foreign currency gains and losses arising from the settlement
of foreign currency transactions are recognized in profit or loss.
The Company reassessed its derivative liabilities upon the change in functional currency, which resulted in an increase of $14,539,226 in derivative liabilities with a
corresponding decrease in share capital as at January 1, 2021.
Warrants issued other than as compensation for goods and services with exercise prices denominated in a currency other than the functional currency of the Company are
recognized as derivative liabilities and measured at fair value at each reporting period.
As at December 31, 2020, the functional currency of the Company was CAD, therefore, warrants with exercise prices denominated in USD were recognized as derivative
liabilities and measured at fair value by the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model with a valuation date of December 31, 2020. The derivative liability of the Company was
$17,899,855 as at December 31, 2020.
As at January 1, 2021, the functional currency of the Company is USD. Accordingly, warrants with exercise prices denominated in CAD are recognized as derivative liabilities
and measured at fair value by the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model with a valuation date of January 1, 2021. The derivative liability of the Company was $32,439,081 as at
January 1, 2021.
4.

Cash and cash equivalents

For the purposes of the Interim Condensed Unaudited Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents comprise the following balances with original term to
maturity of 180 days or less:

Cash
Cash equivalent

$
$

5.

December 31, 2020
58,450,680
70,999,996
$
129,450,676
$

Receivables
June 30, 2021
83,962
129,227
4,453
115,366
$
333,008

Trade receivable
GST receivable
Interest receivable
Other receivables

$
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6.

June, 2021
245,028,791
5,000,000
250,028,791

Plant and equipment

December 31, 2020
$

$

49,385
162,316
1,645
213,346

Furniture and
equipment

Computer
hardware and
software

Vehicles

Leasehold
Improvements

Right-of-use
assets

Production
tooling and
molds

Total

Cost:
December 31, 2019
Additions
Disposals/write off
Lease termination and derecognition1,2
Foreign exchange translation difference
December 31, 2020
Additions
Foreign exchange translation difference
June 30, 2021
Amortization:
December 31, 2019
Additions
Disposals
Lease termination and derecognition1,2
Foreign exchange translation difference
December 31, 2020
Additions
Foreign exchange translation difference
June 30, 2021
Net book value:
December 31, 2020
June 30, 2021

438,358
32,937
6,528
477,823
111,236
3,375
592,434

209,170
208,294
3,734
421,198
292,745
144
714,087

299,386
1,090,673
(10,907)
5,445
1,384,597
1,530,880
2,915,477

396,303
64,495
(28,366)
2,944
435,376
7,879
1,728
444,983

1,590,456
465,312
(425,932)
30,262
1,660,098
1,290,687
9,029
2,959,814

6,064,826
1,738,462
(299,606)
110,287
7,613,969
267,926
7,881,895

8,998,499
3,600,173
(338,879)
(425,932)
159,200
11,993,061
3,501,353
14,276
15,508,690

238,223
67,030
4,068
309,321
38,107
3,535
350,963

100,324
96,191
1,816
198,331
102,263
136
300,730

256,588
41,005
(7,588)
4,667
294,672
61,944
356,616

182,599
112,591
(23,119)
1,685
273,756
58,454
1,630
333,840

512,902
414,102
(204,590)
10,350
732,764
349,615
2,103
1,084,482

903,756
(9,847)
893,909
1,290,141
2,184,050

1,290,636
1,634,675
(40,554)
(204,590)
22,586
2,702,753
1,900,524
7,404
4,610,681

168,502
241,471

222,867
413,357

161,620
111,143

927,334
1,875,332

6,720,060
5,697,845

1,089,925
2,558,861

9,290,308
10,898,009

1 The Company entered into a sublease agreement for its office space in Los Angeles, USA, with effect from February 1, 2020. As a result of the sublease, the Company

derecognized the right-of-use asset relating to the head lease with a cost of $298,708 and accumulated amortization of $120,131 (see Note 7 for further information on the net
investment in sublease).
2 The Company terminated one of its warehouse leases on January 31, 2020. As a result of the termination, the Company derecognized the right-of-use asset of the warehouse

with a cost of $127,224 and accumulated amortization of $84,459 (see Note 10 for further information on the termination of the lease)
7.

Net investment in sublease

The Company entered into an agreement to sublease its office space in Los Angeles, USA, with effect from February 1, 2020. The Company has classified the sublease as a
finance lease as the term of the sublease is for major part of the economic life of the right-of-use asset arising from the head lease. At the commencement date of the sublease,
the Company derecognized the right-of-use asset relating to the head lease that it transferred to the sub-lessee and recognized the net investment in the sub-lease. The term of the
sublease expires on August 21, 2021.
As at June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020, the contractual undiscounted cash flows related to subleases were as follows:

June 30, 2021
Less than one year
Between one and five years
Net investment in sublease

Future minimum
lease payments
receivable
$
10,000
$
10,000

December 31, 2020
Less than one year
Between one and five years
Net investment in sublease

Future minimum
lease payments
receivable
$
40,000
$
40,000

8.

Interest income
124
$
124

Present value of
minimum lease
payments
receivable
$
9,876
$
9,876

Interest income
1,459
$
1,459

Present value of
minimum lease
payments
receivable
$
38,541
$
38,541

$

$

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
June 30, 2021
405,787
549,760
11,956
$
967,503

Identifiable intangibles on acquisition of InterMeccanica
Goodwill on acquisition of InterMeccanica
Other intangibles

$

December 31, 2020
407,751
549,760
11,956
$
969,467
$
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9.

Trade payables and accrued liabilities

Trade payables
Due to related parties (Note 19)
Accrued liabilities

10.

Lease liabilities

June 30, 2021
1,880,002
241
2,783,467
$
4,663,710
$

December 31, 2020
$
1,001,773
280,432
2,179,134
$
3,461,339

Lease obligations relate to the Company’s rent of warehouse spaces and kiosk locations to promote vehicle sales. The term of leases related to warehouse spaces expire on
August 31, 2021 and August 1, 2022, respectively, with the Company holding an option to renew one of the warehouse leases for a further five years which has been included
in the lease term. The Company entered into four long-term lease agreements in 2020 for the lease of kiosk locations in the USA which expire between November 30, 2021 to
September 30, 2023. The Company entered into a long-term lease agreement in 2021 for its engineering center and head office in Canada which expires on February 28, 2026
with the Company holding an option to renew for a further five years.
The Company terminated one of its warehouse leases on January 31, 2020 without penalty for termination and derecognized the lease liability and net right-of-use asset of
$33,442 and $42,765, respectively, on the effective date of termination.
The Company incurred $282,257 and $445,748 of lease expenses for the three and six months ended June 30, 2021 (June 30, 2020 - $11,399 and $36,086 for the three and six
months) respectively, for short-term leases and low-value leases which are not included in the measurement of lease liabilities.
The following tables reconciles the change in the lease liabilities and discloses a maturity analysis of the lease liabilities for the six months ended June 30, 2021 and the year
ended December 31, 2020:
Balance as at December 31, 2019
Lease addition
Lease termination
Accretion of lease liability
Repayment of principal and interest
Balance as at December 31, 2020
Lease addition
Accretion of lease liability
Repayment of principal and interest
Balance as at June 30, 2021

$

$

$
Future minimum
lease payments
$
704,242
1,044,866
856,895
$
2,606,003

At June 30, 2021
Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

$
$

1,129,249
465,312
(33,442)
79,205
(564,551)
1,075,773
1,290,687
67,042
(385,203)
2,048,299

Interest
128,486
311,758
117,460
557,704

Present value of
minimum lease
payments
$
575,756
733,108
739,435
$
2,048,299
575,756
$
1,472,543

Interest
65,216
84,257
7,466
156,939

Present value of
minimum lease
payments
$
576,232
373,889
125,652
1,075,773
576,232
$
499,541

Current portion of lease liabilities
Non-current portion of lease liabilities

Future minimum
lease payments
$
641,448
458,146
133,118
$
1,232,712

At December 31, 2020
Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

$
$

Current portion of lease liabilities
Non-current portion of lease liabilities
11.

Derivative liability

At June 30, 2021, the exercise price of certain of our warrants is denominated in CAD, however, the functional currency of the Company is USD (see Note 3). Consequently,
the value of the proceeds on exercise is not fixed and will vary based on foreign exchange rate movements. The warrants when issued other than as compensation for goods and
services are therefore a derivative for accounting purposes and are required to be recognized as a derivative liability and measured at fair value at each reporting period. Any
changes in fair value from period to period are recorded as a non-cash gain or loss in the interim condensed unaudited consolidated statements of comprehensive loss. Upon
exercise, the holders will pay the Company the respective exercise price for each warrant exercised in exchange for one common share of the Company and the fair value at the
date of exercise and the associated non-cash liability will be reclassified to share capital. The non-cash liability associated with any warrants that expire unexercised will be
recorded as a gain in the interim condensed unaudited consolidated statements of comprehensive loss. There are no circumstances in which the Company would be required to
pay any cash upon exercise or expiry of the warrants (see Note 12 for further information on warrants issued and outstanding).
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A reconciliation of the changes in fair values of the derivative liability is below:
Balance, beginning
Decrease of derivative liabilities for warrants priced in USD per change in functional currency (Note 3)
Recognize of derivative liabilities for warrants priced in CAD per change in functional currency (Note 3)
Warrants exercised
Changes in fair value of derivative liabilities
Balance, ending

June 30, 2021
December 31,2020
17,899,855 $
5,456,265
(17, 899,855)
32,439,081
(12,190,962)
(20,491,542)
(12,257,385)
32,935,132
$
7,990,734 $
17,899,855
$

The fair value of the non-transferrable warrants was calculated using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model.
12.

Share capital

Authorized share capital
Unlimited number of common shares without par value.
At June 30, 2021, the Company had 113,040,021 issued and outstanding common shares (December 31, 2020 – 89,309,563).

On December 21, 2020, the Company contracted with Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated and Roth Capital Partners, LLC (each, an “Agent”, and collectively, the
“Agents”) to sell common shares of the Company (the “Shares”) having an aggregate offering price of up to $100,000,000 through the Agents (the “Sales Agreement
December”).
On February 8, 2021, the Company contracted with the Agents to sell Shares having an aggregate offering price of up to $100,000,000 through the Agents (the “Sales
Agreement February”).
In accordance with the terms of the Sales Agreement December and Sales Agreement February the Company may offer and sell Shares from time to time through the Agent
selected by the Company (the “Designated Agent”), acting as sales agent or, with consent of the Company, as principal. The Shares may be offered and sold by any method
permitted by law deemed to be an “at the market” (“ATM”) offering as defined in Rule 415 promulgated under the Securities Act, including sales made directly on or through
Nasdaq or on any other existing trading market for the Shares, and, if expressly authorized by the Company, in negotiated transactions.
From January 4 to January 8, 2021, the Company issued 6,741,420 Shares for the ATM offering under the Sales Agreement December for gross proceeds of $46,558,988. Share
issue costs related to the ATM offering were $1,258,122.
From February 9 to March 12, 2021, the Company issued 13,624,075 Shares for the ATM offering under the Sales Agreement February for gross proceeds of $99,999,996.
Share issue costs related to the ATM offering were $2,702,209.
During the three months ended March 31, 2021, the Company issued 2,195,640 shares for warrants exercised by investors for proceeds of $4,726,428.
During the three months ended June 30, 2021, the Company issued 88,774 shares for warrants exercised by investors for proceeds of $288,099.
During the three months ended March 31, 2021, the Company issued 1,058,724 shares for options exercised by investors for proceeds of $449,459.
During the three months ended June 30, 2021, the Company issued 21,825 shares for options exercised by investors for proceeds of $50,329.
Basic and fully diluted loss per share
The calculation of basic and fully diluted loss per share for the three and six months ended June 30, 2021 was based on the net loss attributable to common shareholders of
$11,447,385 and $11,628,049, respectively (June 30, 2020 – $9,338,299 and $10,757,128 for three and six months respectively), and the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding of 112,962,128 and 108,301,375, respectively (June 30, 2020 – 46,036,494 and 41,453,016 respectively). Fully diluted loss per share did not include the
effect of 12,931,467 stock options (June 30, 2020 – 12,498,004), 12,198,402 warrants (June 30, 2020 – 20,415,896), 44,623 DSUs (June 30, 2020 – Nil) and 507,849 RSUs
(June 30, 2020 – Nil) as the effect would be anti-dilutive.
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Stock options
The Company adopted its 2020 Stock Incentive Plan (the “Plan”) on July 9, 2020, which provides that the Board of Directors of the Company may from time to time, in its
discretion, grant to directors, officers, employees and consultants of the Company non-transferable stock options to purchase common shares, provided that the number of
common shares reserved for issuance will not exceed 30,000,000. Such stock options will be exercisable for a period of up to 10 years from the date of grant. Stock options may
be exercised no later than 90 days following cessation of the optionee’s position with the Company unless any exercise extension has been approved in advance by the Plan
Administrator.
Stock options granted vest based on terms and conditions set out in the stock option agreements themselves. On exercise, each stock option allows the holder to purchase one
common share of the Company or to exchange common shares of the Company without cash payment for the number of common shares calculated by formula as set forth in the
option agreement.
The changes in stock options during the six months ended June 30, 2021 and the year ended December 31, 2020 are as follows:
June 30, 2021
Weighted
Number of
average
options
exercise price
13,008,364 $
2.14
1,210,000
5.25
(1,126,109)
0.80
(160,788)
5.32
12,931,467 $
2.53

Options outstanding, beginning
Options granted
Options exercised
Options forfeited/expired/cancelled
Options outstanding, ending

December 31, 2020
Weighted
Number of
average
options
exercise price
12,908,315 $
2.03
1,790,000
3.47
(632,822)
1.83
(1057,129)
3.20
13,008,364 $
2.14

Details of stock options outstanding as at June 30, 2021 were as follows:
Exercise price
$0.30 CAD
$0.80 CAD
$2.00 CAD
$ 1.80
$ 1.91
$ 2.45
$ 2.53
$ 2.62
$ 3.40
$ 3.41
$ 3.77
$ 4.15
$ 5.00
$ 6.18
$ 7.23

Weighted average
contractual life
0.96
1.45
2.86
5.30
5.44
5.10
5.11
0.99
4.72
6.06
6.98

Number of options
outstanding
1,327,273
334,091
85,104
120,000
4,930,000
1,250,000
131,818
700,000
1,035,000
1,271,978
245,000

Number of options
exercisable
1,327,273
334,091
84,063
120,000
3,434,800
1,250,000
131,818
459,375
1,035,000
615,733
127,191

9.64
2.42
4.11
6.54

805,000
193,629
25,000
244,970

306,562
193,629
18,233
89,970

$ 7.75
$ 9.60

6.64
3.52

110,000
122,604
12,931,467

36,668
107,862
9,672,268
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The weighted average grant date fair value of stock options granted during the six months ended June 30, 2021 was $2.65 (June 30, 2020 - Nil).
During the three and six months ended June 30, 2021, the Company recognized stock-based compensation expense of $1,453,594 and $2,649,540 (June 30, 2020 - $1,021,818
and $2,906,388 for three and six months, respectively), respectively, for stock options granted.
Warrants
On exercise, each warrant allows the holder to purchase one common share of the Company or to exchange common shares of the Company without cash payment for the
number of common shares calculated by the formula set forth in the warrant agreement.
The changes in warrants during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and the year ended December 31, 2020 are as follows:
June 30, 2021
Number of
Weighted average
warrants
exercise price
15,070,883 $
4.01
(2,285,005)
2.77
(587,476)
7.83
12,198,402 $
4.75

Warrants outstanding, beginning
Warrants exercised
Warrants expired
Warrants outstanding, ending

December 31, 2020
Number of
Weighted average
warrants
exercise price
20,603,396 $
3.57
(5,387,200)
2.49
(145,313)
1.49
15,070,883 $
4.01

At June 30, 2021, all warrants outstanding were exercisable. Details of warrants outstanding as at June 30, 2021 are as follows:
Weighted average
contractual life

Exercise Price
Non-Transferable Warrants
$4.00 CAD - $16.00 CAD
$2.00 USD - $24.00 USD
Transferable Warrants
$4.25 USD
Warrants outstanding, ending

Number of warrants outstanding

0.62 years
2.63 years

6,600,146
1,096,988

2.11 years
1.35 years

4,501,268
12,198,402

DSUs
Deferred Stock Units (“DSU’s) are stock-based awards that may be granted by the Company to certain eligible participants pursuant to its Plan. DSUs are accounted for as
equity-settled share-based payment transactions as the terms of a DSU provide the Company with the choice of whether to settle in cash or by issuing equity instruments. The
Company measures the cost of equity-settled share-based transactions by reference to the fair value of the equity instruments at the date at which they are granted and is
recorded in the statement of comprehensive loss in the period they are granted (immediate vesting).
The changes in DSUs during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and the year ended December 31, 2020 are as follows:
June 30, 2021
Number of
Weighted average
DSU
exercise price
44,623 $
3.41
44,623 $
3.41

DSUs outstanding, beginning
DSUs granted
DSUs exercised
DSUs outstanding, ending

December 31, 2020
Number of
Weighted average
DSU
exercise price
- $
44,623
3.41
44,623 $
3.41

Details of DSUs outstanding as at June 30, 2021 are as follows:

Deemed value
$

3.41

Weighted
average
contractual life
9.07

Number of
DSUs
outstanding
44,623

Number of DSUs
exercisable
44,623

During the three and six months ended June 30, 2021, the Company recognized stock-based compensation expense of $Nil (June 30, 2020 - $Nil) for DSUs granted during the
period.
RSUs
Restricted Stock Units (“RSU”s) are stock-based awards that may be granted by the Company to certain eligible participants pursuant to its current Plan. RSUs are accounted
for as equity-settled share-based payment transactions as the obligations under an RSU will be settled through the issuance of common shares. The Company measures the cost
of equity-settled share-based transactions by reference to the fair value of the equity instruments at the date at which they are granted and is recorded in the statement of
comprehensive loss over the vesting period.
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The changes in RSUs during the three months ended June 30, 2021 and the year ended December 31, 2020 are as follows:
June 30, 2021

December 31, 2020

Number of
RSU
507,849
507,849

RSUs outstanding, beginning
RSUs granted
RSUs exercised
RSUs outstanding, ending

Weighted average
exercise price
$
3.44
$
3.44

Number of
RSU
507,849
507,849

Weighted average
exercise price
$
$

3.44
3.44

Details of RSUs outstanding as at June 30, 2021 are as follows:

Deemed value
$

3.44

Weighted
average
contractual life
9.06

Number of
RSUs
outstanding
507,849

Number of
RSUs exercisable
-

During the three and six months ended June 30, 2021, the Company recognized stock-based compensation expense of $266,889 and $533,809 (June 30, 2020 - $Nil for three
and six months), respectively, for RSUs granted during the period.
13.

Share Based Reserves

The share-based payment reserve records items that are recognized as stock-based compensation expense and other share-based payments until such time that the stock options
are exercised, at which time the corresponding amount will be transferred to share capital.. If the stock options expire unexercised the amount remains in the share-based
payment reserve account.
14.

General and administrative expenses

Rent
Office expenses
Legal and professional
Consulting fees
Investor relations
Salaries

15.

Three months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
385,554
$
65,054
2,779,120
180,283
464,490
527,363
1,341,485
272,403
157,030
55,938
965,412
448,044
$
6,093,091
$
1,549,085

Six months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
697,356 $
152,232
3,486,373
569,413
823,743
876,426
1,724,762
567,234
271,486
161,791
1,862,964
866,587
$
8,866,684 $
3,193,683

Three months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
4,092,829
$
883,029
311,991
499,428
$
4,404,820
$
1,382,457

Six months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
5,704,755 $
1,800,974
651,750
720,264
$
6,356,505 $
2,521,238

Three months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
92,599
$
115,273
962,312
93,142
1,102,999
89,034
$
2,157,910
$
297,449

Six months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
179,599 $
190,170
1,945,728
128,941
1,834,954
238,749
$
3,960,281 $
557,860

Research and development expenses

Labor
Materials

16.

Sales and marketing expenses

Consulting
Marketing
Salaries
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17.

Segmented information

The Company operates in two reportable business segments.
The two reportable business segments offer different products, require different production processes and are based on how the financial information is produced internally for
the purposes of making operating decisions. The following summary describes the operations of each of the Company’s reportable business segments:
·

Electric Vehicles – development and manufacture of electric vehicles for mass markets; and

·

Custom built vehicles – development and manufacture of high-end custom-built vehicles.

No business segments have been aggregated to form the above reportable business segments.

Revenue
Gross profit
Operating expenses
Other items
Current income tax recovery
Deferred income tax recovery
Net income/(loss)

Three months ended June 30, 2021
Three months ended June 30, 2020
Custom Built
Custom Built
Electric Vehicles
Vehicles
Electric Vehicles
Vehicles
$
- $
298,796 $
- $
12,038
45,092
(15,986)
(15,300,323)
(66,518)
(4,359,036)
(44,489)
3,762,769
112,445
(4,994,265)
78,852
(850)
$

(11,538,404) $

91,019

$

(9,353,301) $

(3,375)
15,002

Revenue
Gross profit
Operating expenses
Other items
Current income tax recovery
Deferred income tax recovery
Net income/(loss)

Six months ended June 30, 2021
Six months ended June 30, 2020
Custom Built
Custom Built
Electric Vehicles
Vehicles
Electric Vehicles
Vehicles
$
- $
482,385 $
- $
98,894
13,075
(53,373)
(24,150,803)
(118,382)
(9,413,584)
(92,016)
12,478,061
150,850
(1,278,765)
61,029
(850)
(800)
20,381
$
(11,673,592) $
45,543 $
(10,693,149) $
(63,979)

Inventory
Plant and equipment

June 30, 2021
Custom Built
Electric Vehicles
Vehicles
$
308,229 $
270,101
10,637,414
260,595

18.

December 31, 2020
Custom Built
Electric Vehicles
Vehicles
$
305,443 $
303,651
9,014,777
275,531

Related party transactions

Related party balances
The balance of due to related parties is $241 as at June 30, 2021 (December 31, 2020 - $280,432). These amounts are unsecured, non-interest bearing and have no fixed terms of
repayment.
Key management personnel compensation

Consulting fees
Salary
Directors fees
Stock-based compensation

Three months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
$
45,118
403,000
219,374
83,167
78,024
1,322,045
997,388
$
1,808,212
$
1,339,904

Six months ended
June 30, 2021
June 30, 2020
$
- $
91,591
754,000
443,083
158,864
182,739
1,882,364
2,826,346
$
2,795,228 $
3,543,759
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19.

Financial instruments and financial risk management

The Company is exposed in varying degrees to a variety of financial instrument related risks. The Board of Directors approves and monitors the risk management processes,
inclusive of controlling and reporting structures. The type of risk exposure and the way in which such exposure is managed is provided as follows.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial loss. The Company’s primary
exposure to credit risk is on its cash and cash equivalents held in bank accounts. The majority of cash is deposited in bank accounts held with major financial institutions in
Canada. As most of the Company’s cash is held by one financial institution there is a concentration of credit risk. This risk is managed by using major financial institutions that
are high credit quality financial institutions as determined by rating agencies. The Company’s secondary exposure to risk is on its receivables. This risk is minimal as
receivables consist primarily of refundable government goods and services taxes and interest receivable from major financial institutions with high credit ratings.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Company has a planning and budgeting process in place to help
determine the funds required to support the Company’s normal operating requirements on an ongoing basis. The Company ensures that there are sufficient funds to meet its
short-term business requirements, taking into account its anticipated cash flows from operations and its holdings of cash and cash equivalents.
Historically, the Company's source of funding has been shareholder loans and the issuance of equity securities for cash, primarily through private placements and public
offerings. The Company’s access to financing is always uncertain. There can be no assurance of continued access to significant equity funding.
The following is an analysis of the contractual maturities of the Company’s non-derivative financial liabilities as at June 30, 2021 and December 31, 2020. We have excluded
derivative liabilities from the table because they are settled by shares (see note 11).
At June 30, 2021
Trade payables
Accrued liabilities
Due to related parties
Lease liabilities

At December 31, 2020
Trade payables
Accrued liabilities
Due to related parties
Lease liabilities

Foreign exchange risk

Within one year
$
1,880,002
2,783,467
241
575,756
$
5,239,466

Between one
and five years
$
733,108
$
733,108

Within one year
$
1,001,773
2,179,134
280,432
576,232
$
4,037,571

Between one
and five years
$
373,889
$
373,889

More than
five years
$

$

739,435
739,435
More than
five years

$

$

125,652
125,652

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair values of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because they are denominated in currencies that differ from the
respective functional currency. The Company is exposed to currency risk as it incurs some expenditures that are denominated in CAD while its functional currency is USD. The
Company does not hedge its exposure to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates.
The following is an analysis of financial assets and liabilities that are denominated in CAD:
June 30, 2020
June 30, 2021
Restated
$
415,858 $
351,269
82,756
75,482
129,227
129,240
(1,518,084)
(450,408)
(885,584)
(402,659)
$
(1,775,827) $
(297,076 )

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Receivables
Lease liabilities
Trade payables and accrued liabilities

Based on the above net exposures, as at June 30, 2021, a 10% change in the CAD to the USD exchange rate would impact the Company’s net loss by $177,583 (June 30, 2020 –
29,708).
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Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Company is exposed to
interest rate risk on its cash equivalents as these instruments have original maturities of 12 months or less and are therefore exposed to interest rate fluctuations on renewal. A
1% change in market interest rates would have an impact on the Company’s net loss of $50,000 for the six months ended June 30, 2021 (June 30, 2020 - $365,000).
Classification of financial instruments
Financial assets included in the consolidated statements of financial position are as follows:
Amortized cost:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Receivables

June 30, 2021

December 31, 2020

$ 250,028,791
163,256
203,781
$ 250,395,828

$
$

129,450,676
143,800
159,664
129,754,140

Financial liabilities included in the consolidated statements of financial position are as follows:
June 30, 2021
Non-derivative financial liabilities at amortized cost:
Trade payable and accrued liabilities
Lease liabilities
Derivative financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss:
Derivative liability

$

$

4,663,710
2,048,299
7,990,734
14,702,743

December 31, 2020
$

$

3,461,339
1,075,773
17,899,855
22,436,967

Fair value
The fair value of the Company’s financial assets and liabilities, other than the derivative liability which is measured at fair value, approximates the carrying amount.
Financial instruments measured at fair value are classified into one of three levels in the fair value hierarchy according to the relative reliability of the inputs used to estimate the
fair values. The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are:
·

Level 1 – Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;

·

Level 2 – Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability either directly or indirectly; and

·

Level 3 – Inputs that are not based on observable market data.

Financial liabilities measured at fair value at June 30, 2021 include the derivative liability, which consists of non-transferrable warrants. The fair value of the non-transferrable
warrants is classified as level 2 in the fair value hierarchy.
The fair value of the derivative liability relating to the non-transferrable warrants was calculated using the Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model using historical volatility of
comparable companies as an estimate of future volatility. At June 30, 2021, if the volatility used was increased by 10% the impact would be an increase to the derivative
liability of $371,925 (June 30, 2020 - $418,457) with a corresponding increase in loss and comprehensive loss.
20.

Capital management

The Company’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base to safeguard the Company’s business and sustain future development of the business. The capital structure of the
Company consists of equity. There were no changes in the Company’s approach to capital management during the three months ended June 30, 2021. The Company is not
subject to any externally imposed capital requirements.
21.

Commitments
(a) As at June 30, 2021, the Company has capital commitments to incur an additional $4,525,596 (December 31, 2020 - $ Nil) for development of IT infrastructure
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(b) The Company is committed to future minimum lease payments for short-term leases and a long-term lease with a lease commencement date of December 1, 2021, for
which no lease liability has been recognized as at June 30, 2021 (Note 10). The leases are related to rental of a manufacturing facility and kiosk locations. The details of
lease commitments as at June 30, 2021 are as follows:
Fiscal year

Amount
746,512
1,381,296
1,956,861
2,016,267
17,606,800
$23,707,736

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025 and after
Total
22.

$

Subsequent events

From July 1, 2021 to August 11, 2021, the Company issued 390,000 common shares at $4 CAD per share for gross proceeds of $1,560,000 CAD pursuant to the exercise of
warrants by investor.
On July 20, 2021, the Company issued 118,497 common shares at $3.63 per share for RSUs exercised by executives of the Company.
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Exhibit 99.2
CERTIFICATION
I, Michael Paul Rivera, certify that:
(1)

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 6-K for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2021 of Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp.;

(2)

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in
light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

(3)

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition,
results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

(4)

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules
13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

(5)

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that
material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during
the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal
control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of the internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s
auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to
adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting.

Date: August 11, 2021.
/s/ Michael Paul Rivera
By:
Michael Paul Rivera
Title: Chief Executive Officer (Principal Executive Officer)

Exhibit 99.3
CERTIFICATION
I, Baljinder K. Bhullar, certify that:
(1)

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 6-K for the quarterly period ended June 30, 2021 of Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp.;

(2)

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in
light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

(3)

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition,
results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

(4)

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules
13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

(5)

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that
material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during
the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal
control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of the internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s
auditors and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to
adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting.

Date: August 11, 2021.
/s/ Baljinder K. Bhullar
By:
Baljinder K. Bhullar
Title: Chief Financial Officer (Principal Financial Officer and Principal Accounting Officer)

Exhibit 99.4

ElectraMeccanica Vehicles Corp.
102 East 1st Avenue
Vancouver, BC, Canada V5T 1A4
1-604-428-7656 (SOLO)
www.electrameccanica.com
June 23, 2021
2021年6月23日

Delivered and via email to huxy@zongshen.cn
由专人递送并发送至电子邮件

Chongqing Zongshen Automobile Industry Co., Ltd.
重庆宗申机车工业制造有限公司
Zongshen Industrial Zone, Chaoyouchang, Banan District 400054, Chongqing, China
中国重庆市巴南区炒油场宗申工业园，邮编：400054
Attention: Mr. Xuan Yuan Hu, Chief Executive Office
收件人：首席执行官胡显源先生
Dear Mr. Hu,
尊敬的胡先生：
Re:
主题：
Manufacturing Agreement as between
Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp. and Chongqing Zongshen Automobile Industry Co., Ltd.公司与重庆宗申机车工业制造有限公司签署的制造协议
Extension of Manufacturing Agreement
制造协议展期
Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp. (“we” or the “Company”) is very pleased to be writing to Chongqing Zongshen Automobile Industry Co., Ltd. (“Zongshen” or the
“Manufacturer”) in order to express our sincerest appreciation for our ongoing and successful relationship as governed, in part, by that certain Manufacturing Agreement,
dated October 2017, as entered into by us (the “Manufacturing Agreement”).
Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp. 公司（以下简称“我方”或“我公司”）很高兴致函重庆宗申机车工业制造有限公司（以下简称“宗申”或“制造商”），表达我方对
我们双方之间基于2017年10月签订的《制造协议》建立的持续和成功的合作关系的最诚挚的谢意。
As set forth in the Manufacturing Agreement (section 8.1), we note that it has an initial term of four years with automatic one-year renewal periods. Due to our valuable
and ongoing relationship, due to the recent and very productive additional product design and engineering work performed by Zongshen for our Company, we wish to
provide Zongshen a one-time compensation payment of RMB ¥10,000,000 (the “Extension Payment”) in order to both extend the current term of the Manufacturing
Agreement for a further three years and to seek certain clarifications under the same for our mutual benefit (collectively, this “Amendment” herein).
根据《制造协议》（第8.1条）的规定，该协议的初始期限为四年，到期后自动展期一年。鉴于我们双方之间宝贵且持续的合作关系，以及宗申最近针对我公
司开展的非常有成效的附加产品设计和工程工作，我方愿意向宗申一次性补偿1000万元人民币（“展期款项”），以将《制造协议》的当前期限展期三年并且
出于我们双方的共同利益，我方特此请宗申对该协议下的某些条款进行澄清（以下统称本“修正案”）。
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Manufacturing Agreement. Corresponding, and in order to provide for our better and collective understanding, the parties have herein agreed to clarify the following duties
and obligations of the parties in relation to the Manufacturing Agreement, and accordingly, the following sections of the Manufacturing Agreement are hereby either
revised or deleted in their entirety with the following sections of this Amendment being substituted therefore:
为便于我们双方共同理解，我方确认：除本函件另有定义外，所有英文文本中以大写形式表示的术语均具有《制造协议》中所赋予之含义。为便于我们双方
取得更好的共同理解，双方在此同意对各自在《制造协议》下的以下责任和义务做出澄清。因此，《制造协议》中的以下条款将被全部修订或删除，替换为
以下修正案条款：
Section 1 Definitions. The definition of “Territory” under section 1 of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following being substituted
in its stead:
第1节 定义。特此删除第1节中对于“区域”的全部定义并由以下代替：
“Territory” shall be defined as the People’s Republic of China (the “PRC”), Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan, Brunei, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam and, if permitted, Russia.
“区域”应定义为中华人民共和国（缩写“PRC”），香港，澳门，台湾，文莱，印度尼西亚，老挝，马来西亚，缅甸，菲律宾，新加坡，泰国，越南及，如果

允许，俄罗斯。
Section 1 Definitions. The definition of “Further Territory” is added under section 1 of the Manufacturing Agreement as follows:
第1节定义。在制造协议第一节增加了“延展区域”的如下定义：
“Further Territory” shall be defined as all 27 countries currently comprising the European Union: consisting of Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czechia,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain and Sweden.
“延展区域”应定义为目前组成欧盟的所有 个国家：包括奥地利、比利时、保加利亚、克罗地亚、塞浦路斯、捷克、丹麦、爱沙尼亚、芬兰、法国、德国、希
腊、匈牙利、爱尔兰、意大利、拉脱维亚 、立陶宛、卢森堡、马耳他、荷兰、波兰、葡萄牙、罗马尼亚、斯洛伐克、斯洛文尼亚、西班牙和瑞典。
Section 2.1 Manufacturing License of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
特此删除《制造协议》第 2.1 节《制造许可证》的全部内容，并以以下部分代替：
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meeting EMV’s requirements for quality, price and lead-time, EMV grants to the Manufacturer, and the Manufacturer accepts, an exclusive, non-transferable (without the
right to sublicense) and royalty-free license, in accordance with EMV’s Proprietary Rights in the Territory, during the Term (as hereinafter defined) and any renewal of this
Agreement, to manufacture the Products only in the Territory; provided that such manufacturing is at the Manufacturer’s own cost for the purchase of the components of
each Purchase Order as well as the assembling cost for finished products in accordance with the terms of this Agreement (the “License to Manufacture”).
在授权区域和合约期内及续约期间，向制造商授予独家许可。 根据本协议的条款，并在制造商满足EMV对质量、价格和交货时间的要求的前提下，EMV在
该区域内授予制造商（且制造商接受）独家、不可转让（无再许可权）的专有权利，在协议期限（见后文定义）及协议的续约期内的区域内生产产品； 前提
是，根据本协议（“制造许可”）的条款，每个采购订单的零部件采购成本以及成品的制造成本由制造商自行承担。
Exclusive License to use the Specifications and the EMV Firmware for the Territory during the Term and any renewal thereof. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, and
subject to the Manufacturer meeting EMV’s requirements for quality, price and lead-time, EMV hereby also grants the Manufacturer an exclusive, non-transferable
(without the right to sublicense) and royalty-free license, in accordance with EMV’s Proprietary Rights in the Territory, during the Term and any renewal of this
Agreement, to use the Specifications and to copy the EMV firmware as may be provided by EMV from time to time to the Manufacturer for the sole purpose of
manufacturing the Products to fulfil Purchase Orders provided by EMV to the Manufacturer at each EMV-approved Manufacturer manufacturing facility in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement (the “License to the Specifications and EMV Firmware”).
在授权区域和合约期内及续约期间，授予该产品规格和EMV固件的独家许可。 根据本协议的条款，并在制造商满足 EMV 对质量、价格和交货时间的要求的
前提下，EMV 在此还授予制造商独家、不可转让（无再许可权）的专有权利， 根据 EMV 在该地区的所有权，在本协议的期限内和续约期间，使用EMV可
能陆续提供给制造商的产品规格及复制EMV的固件，其唯一目的是为了满足根据本协议的条款，在每个经EMV 批准的制造商的生产设备上制造采购订单的
产品的需要（“产品规格和EMV 固件的许可”）。
Other terms of the License to Manufacture and the License to the Specifications and EMV Firmware for the Territory. Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, during the
Term and any renewal of this Agreement:
授权区域内的制造许可的其他条款，以及产品规格和EMV固件的许可。 除非双方另有约定，在本协议有效期和任何续约期间：
(a)

Maintain Licenses - the parties hereby agree not to directly or indirectly do anything that might impair, jeopardize, violate, infringe, dilute, depreciate,
prejudice, derogate from, tarnish or disparage either of the within License to Manufacture or License to the Specifications and EMV Firmware under any
circumstances;

维护许可——双方特此同意任何情况下不直接或间接地做任何可能损害、危害、违反、侵犯、淡化、贬低、损害、减损、玷污或贬低制造许
可、产品规格和EMV固件许可的任何事情；
(b)

Only facility in PRC – other than as provided in clause (d) below, the current facilities of the Manufacturer shall be the only manufacturing factory for all
Products produced in the PRC under the License to Manufacturer and the License to the Specifications and EMV Firmware;
中国的唯一设施——除下文 (d) 条规定外，制造商的现有设施，根据制造商 许可证以及产品规格和EMV固件的许可，应是在中国生产所有产
品的 唯一制造工厂；
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Other facilities - EMV and its related parties shall not set up other manufacturing plants in the PRC with any third parties without Zongshen’s prior
written consent; and
其他设施——未经宗申事先书面同意，EMV及其关联方不得与任何第三方在 中国设立其他制造工厂；

(d)

Right of first refusal for other facilities - Zongshen shall have a right of first refusal to participate in the development and financing by EMV and its
related parties of any manufacturing plant in the Territory outside of the PRC.
其他设施的优先取舍权 - 宗申拥有参与 EMV 及其关联方在中国境外的 任何制造工厂的新建和融资的优先取舍权。

Right to Manufacture and deliver Products for the Further Territory during the Term. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, and subject to the Manufacturer meeting
EMV’s requirements for quality, price and lead-time on a competitive basis, EMV grants to the Manufacturer, and the Manufacturer accepts, an exclusive, non-transferable
and royalty-free right, in accordance with all of EMV’s Proprietary Rights in the Further Territory, during the Term of this Agreement, to provide EMV with commercially
reasonable competitive quote(s) to manufacture and deliver Products from its current manufacturing plant in the PRC as are necessary to fulfil Purchase Orders for
Products made by EMV for any country in the Further Territory (the “Right to Manufacture”); provided, however, that such Right to Manufacture shall only exist if there
is no other manufacturing plant in the Further Territory able to fulfill such Purchase Orders and, furthermore, that such manufacturing is at the Manufacturer’s own cost
for the purchase of the components of each Purchase Order as well as the assembling cost for finished products in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
在合约期限内为延展区域制造和交付产品的权利。
根据本协议的条款，制造商在提供有竞争力的，能够满足EMV对质量、价格和交货周期的要求的基础
上，EMV授予制造商，（且制造商接受）独家、不可转让的专有权利；在本协议有效期内，根据 EMV 在延展区域的所有专有权利， 向 EMV 提供商业上合
理的有竞争力的报价，以从其目前在中国的制造工厂制造和交付产品，以满足EMV为延展区域内的国家的采购订单制造产品的需要（“制造权”）；但仅当延
展区域内没有其它制造工厂能够履行此类采购订单的情况下，才存在此类制造权，此外，根据本协议的条款，由制造商自行承担零部件的采购成本以及成品
的制造成本。
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Manufacturer meeting EMV’s requirements for quality, price and lead-time on a commercially reasonable competitive basis, EMV grants to the Manufacturer a nonexclusive, non-transferable and royalty-free right, in accordance with EMV’s Proprietary Rights in the Territory, during the Term of this Agreement, to sell and distribute
the Products outside of the Territory and the Further Territory (the “ Non-exclusive Right to Sell and Distribute”). In this respect Zongshen acknowledges and agrees that
the Non-exclusive Right to Sell and Distribute will at all times remain subject to the following limitations:
在合约规定的授权区域和延展区域内，销售和分销的非独家授权。
根据本协议的条款，制造商在提供商业上合理的有竞争力的，能够满足EMV对质量、价格和交货周期的要求的基础上，EMV授予制造商非独家、不可转让的
专有权利，在本协议有效期内，根据EMV的授权，可以在授权区域以外和延展区域上销售和分销产品（“非独家销售和分销权利”）。 在这方面，宗申承认并
同意，非独家的销售和分销权将始终受到以下限制：
(a)

No Modification or Reverse Engineering – Zongshen will not directly or indirectly modify, or in any way alter (excluding configuration expressly
permitted) the whole or any part of the EMV Specifications or EMV Firmware, nor will Zongshen decompile, disassemble, reconstruct, decrypt, reverse
assemble, reverse engineer or make derivative works based on the whole or any part of the EMV Specifications or EMV Firmware;
不得修改或逆向工程——宗申不会直接或间接修改或以任何方式更改（明确允许的配置除外）全部或任何部分 EMV 参数规范或 EMV 固件，
宗申也不会反编译、反汇编、重构、解密、逆向 基于 EMV 规范或 EMV 固件的全部或任何部分组装、逆向工程或制作衍生作品；

(b)

Limited Use—Except as permitted by EMV, Zongshen will not directly or indirectly license, sublicense, transfer, assign, or otherwise commercially
exploit the EMV Specifications or EMV Firmware technology in any way except as permitted by EMV; and
限制使用——除非 EMV 允许，宗申不会以任何方式直接或间接许可、再许可、转让、转让或以其他方式商业利用 EMV 参数规范或 EMV 固
件技术，除非 EMV 允许；

(c)

Distribution Agreements - Zongshen will ensure that any distribution arrangement is at least as protective of the EMV Specifications or EMV Firmware as
this Agreement.
分销协议 - 宗申将确保任何分销措施至少像本协议一样保护 EMV 参数规范或 EMV 固件。

Section 3.4 Target Purchase Volume of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
全部删除第3.4条“制造协议的目标采购量”，并替换为以下条款
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“3.4年目标采购量
Under this Agreement, and subject to the Manufacturer meeting EMV’s requirements for quality, price, configuration and lead-time, and being granted the manufacturing
license hereunder, the parties will, on an annual basis, use their reasonable commercial efforts to negotiate in good faith and agree upon a quantity of vehicles to be
produced and delivered for the subsequent 12 month period (the “Annual Term”) prior to March 31 of each year to be known as the “Target Annual Purchase Volume ”
herein.
根据本协议，在制造商满足 EMV 对质量、价格、配置和交货时间的要求并获得本协议项下的制造许可的前提下，双方将于每年3月31日前利用其合理的商业
努力进行善意谈判 并同意在随后的 12 个月期间（“年度期限”）生产和交付的车辆数量，称为“目标年度购买量”。
In this respect it is hereby acknowledged and agreed that the Target Annual Purchase Volumes for each of the initial 30 months during the Term (as herein defined) of this
Agreement – that being from each of June 1, 2021 to May 31, 2022, from June 1, 2022 to May 31, 2023 and from June 1, 2023 to May 31, 2024 (collectively, the “First
Annual Terms”) - have already been agreed to and are set forth in a separate letter addendum to this Agreement which will be executed contemporaneously herewith. In
this respect it is hereby also acknowledged and agreed that the Target Annual Purchase Volumes for each period shall be a combination of knock-down kits and/or
complete vehicles (the ratio of knock-down kits to complete vehicles to be determined by both parties ).
在这方面，特此承认并同意，在本协议期限（如本文定义）期间的最初 30 个月中的每一个月的目标年度采购量 - 即从 2021 年 6 月 1 日到 2022 年 5 月 31
日，从 2022 年 6 月 1 日至 2023 年 5 月 31 日和 2023 年 6 月 1 日至 2024 年 5 月 31 日（统称为“第一年度条款”） - 已被同意并在本协议附加的单独信函中规定
并与此同时执行。在这方面，特此也承认并同意，每个时期的目标年度采购量应为散件和/或整车的组合（散件与整车的比例由双方决定）。
Should EMV fail to be in a position to order the entire Target Annual Purchase Volume previously agreed to for an Annual Term; including for the First Annual Terms
(the “Volume Shortfall”), EMV will, upon its prior receipt and approval of an accounting summary prepared by the Manufacturer respecting such Volume Shortfall,
offset payment to the Manufacturer to cover any such under-utilized labor and operating expenses incurred by the Manufacture and related to the unfavorable Volume
Shortfall for that Annual Term (the “ Offset Payment”); with such Offset Payment being equal to by RMB ¥1,500,000 per month (i.e., RMB ¥18,000,000 per year) to
cover any such under-utilized labor and operating expenses incurred by the Manufacture related to the Volume Shortfall. The amount of the Offset Payment shall be
confirmed by both parties by the end of each Annual Term and settled and paid within 30 days of the end of each Annual Term. The Volume Shortfall for each Annual
Term shall be determined as a percentage of the previously agreed to Target Annual Purchase Volume that has not been fulfilled by the end of its Annual Term. For
example, if there is a Volume Shortfall of 10% of the total Target Annual Purchase Volume then the amount to cover the resulting under-utilization Offset Payment shall
be RMB¥1,800,000”.
如 果 EMV 无法采购之前商定的全年目标年度采购量，包括第一年度条款（“数量不足”），EMV 将根据其事先收到并批准的、制造商针对此类数量不足准备
的会计报表，补偿制造商因数量不足带来的未充分利用的人力和运营费用（“补偿付款”）；此补偿付款为每月人民币 1,500,000 元（即每年人民币 18,000,000
元），以支付制造商因数量不足而产生的任何此类未充分利用的人力和运营费用。 补偿付款的金额应在每个年度期限结束时由双方确认，并在每个年度期限
结束后的
30 天内结算和支付。每个年度期限的数量不足应确定为之前商定的年度采购量目标在年度期限结束时尚未完成部分的百分比。例如，如果存
在10%的总目标年度采购量未完成，则支付的补偿付款的金额应为人民币 1,800,000 元。
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全部删除《制造协议》第4.1条“预测”，并替换为以下条款：
“4.1 Forecasts
“4.1预测
On a periodic basis, EMV shall provide the Manufacturer with a latest six-month rolling forecast of Product requirements (the “Forecast”). The Forecast will be in
alignment with the Target Annual Purchase Volume for that Annual Term.”.
EMV应定期向制造商提供最新的六个月产品需求滚动预测（以下简称“预测”）。预测应与年度期限内的年目标采购量保持一致。
The initial paragraph of Section 4.2 Purchaser Orders of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following paragraph being substituted in its
stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第4.2条“采购订单”的第一段，并替换为以下条款：
“4.2 Purchase Orders
“4.2采购订单
EMV will order Products by issuing Purchase Orders to the Manufacturer. Each Purchase Order will include, at a minimum, quantities of Product required, the bill of
materials (“BOM”) version and the price and lead-time/requested delivery dates. The Manufacturer will confirm receipt of, and accept, all Purchase Orders conforming
hereto within seven business days of receipt. The Manufacturer shall base such confirmations on its manufacturing capability and spare reasonable business efforts to
satisfy all Purchase Orders that substantially conform with the most recent Forecast issued by EMV. Due to the long purchase and manufacturing lead-time, EMV shall pay
the Manufacturer 50% of total amount of a Purchase Order as an advance payment to relieve the financial pressure on the Manufacturer and the supply chains. EMV shall
pay the Manufacturer 50% of the total amount of a Purchase Order as an advance payment within five business days upon the confirmation of the Purchase Order by the

Manufacture.”.
EMV将通过向制造商发出采购订单来订购产品。每份采购订单应至少包括产品需求数量、物料清单（“BOM”）、价格和交货周期/要求交货日期。制造商在
收到所有采购订单后应予以确认，并在收到后七个工作日内接受符合本协议要求的所有采购订单。制造商应根据其制造能力进行此类确认，并做出合理的商
业努力，以满足与 EMV 发布的最新预测基本一致的所有采购订单。因采购及制造周期较长，为缓解制造商和供应链的资金压力，新订单需EMV支付50%的
预付款。EMV应在经制造商确认订单后5个工作日内向制造商支付该笔采购订单总金额的50%作为预付款。
Section 4.3 Manufacturer Assessment of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第4.3条“制造商评估”，并替换为以下条款：
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“4.3 制造商评估
Based on the Forecast, EMV and the Manufacturer shall meet at least quarterly to set and update mutually agreeable key performance targets in a variety of areas
including, without limitations, annual or BOM version pricing, lead-time, quality and on-time delivery. EMV shall evaluate the Manufacturer’s performance against such
targets and the parties shall use reasonable commercial efforts to agree on corrective actions as soon as possible thereafter.”.
根据预测，EMV
和制造商应至少每季度召开一次会议，共同设定并更新各领域的关键绩效目标，包括但不限于年度定价或 BOM 定价、交货周期、质
量和按时交货。EMV 应按照这些目标评估制造商的绩效，且双方应尽合理商业努力尽快商定纠正行动。”
Section 4.4 Response Time of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第 4.4 条“响应时间”，并替换为以下条款：
“4.4 Response Time
“4.4 响应时间
The Manufacturer shall use commercially reasonable efforts to manufacture and deliver Products in accordance with the Purchase Orders issued by EMV. If the
Manufacturer is unable to meet the delivery schedule set forth in a Purchase Order, the Manufacturer shall notify EMV within seven business days following EMV’s
issuance of such Purchase Order. If the Manufacturer subsequently becomes aware of circumstances that may lead to delays in delivery, the Manufacturer shall notify
EMV as soon as reasonably possible.
制造商应尽合理的商业努力，根据 EMV 发出的采购订单制造和交付产品。如果制造商无法满足采购订单中规定的交货计划，制造商应在 EMV 发出采购订
单后的七个工作日内通知 EMV。如果制造商随后发现可能导致交货延迟的情况，制造商应在合理可能的情况下尽快通知 EMV。
The Manufacturer will make commercially reasonable efforts to deliver Products on or prior to the delivery date indicated on the Purchase Order (the “Delivery Target ”).
In order for a Product to be included as an on time delivery each Product needs to also meet all Specifications and quality targets. The assessment of whether the Delivery
Target has been achieved shall be calculated on a per shipment basis.”.
制造商将尽合理的商业努力，在采购订单上注明的交货日期当天或之前交付产品（“交付目标”）。为使产品按时交付，每个产品都需要满足所有技术规范要
求和质量目标。应对每批交付产品进行评估，确定其是否达到交付目标。”。
Subsection 4.5.2 Order Specification Adjustment of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following subsection being substituted in its
stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第4.5.2条“订单细则调整”，并替换为以下条款：
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“4.5.2订单细则调整
After the Manufacturer’s acceptance of a Purchase Order, and in case of order specification adjustments made within the lead-time as set forth in each Purchase Order,

EMV shall inform the Manufacturer in written form as soon as reasonably possible. The Manufacturer will use commercially reasonable efforts to meet the changes
requested by EMV, and will quote any applicable charges resulting from changes in costs and lead-time associated with any such specification adjustment. EMV shall bear
such charges, subject to an updated Purchase Order being signed by both parties. In the event that any such specification adjustment results in the Manufacturer
accumulating stock, which is no longer suitable for use by Manufacturer in mass production, EMV shall reimburse the costs actually incurred by the Manufacturer in
accumulating such stock.
在制造商接受采购订单后，如果在各采购订单规定的交货周期内调整订单规范，E M V 应在合理可能的情况下尽快以书面形式通知制造商。制造商将尽合理
的商业努力满足 E M V 要求的变更，并将对与任何此类规范调整相关的成本和交付周期变化所产生的任何适用费用进行报价。在双方对更新后的采购订单进
行签字后，EMV应承担这类费用。如果任何此类规范调整导致制造商库存积累，且库存不再适合制造商在批量生产中使用，EMV应补偿制造商因库存累积而
实际产生的成本。
In order to maintain and increase levels of production quantities, the Manufacturer will work diligently to reduce the BOM costs to mitigate tariffs and reduce landed costs
for Product sales in the United States and Canadian markets.
为了维持和提高生产量，制造商将努力降低BOM成本，以减少关税，降低产品在美国和加拿大市场销售的落地成本。
If there is an opportunity or desire to make any change to a component or any part of the vehicle, for any reason, including cost savings or efficiency, this should be
proposed in writing, mutually agreed, and approved prior to any implementation.”.
如果有机会或需求对机车部件或任何部分进行任何更改，无论出于何种原因，包括节省成本或提高效率，应以书面形式提出，并在实施前征得双方同意和批
准。”。
Section 5.1 Invoices and Payment of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第5.1条“发票和付款”，并替换为以下条款：
“5.1 Invoices and Payment
“5.1 发票和付款
Invoices and Payment terms for vehicles and ancillary parts and associated products and/or services will be governed by EMV’s General Purchasing Terms and Conditions
document which shall form a part of all Purchase Orders and which may be inclusive of specific terms in the Purchase Orders themselves.”.
机车和附属部件及相关产品和/或服务的发票和付款条款受 EMV 《通用采购条款和条 件》文件的制约。该文件构成所有采购订单的一部分，可能包括采购订
单本身的具体条款。”。
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全部删除《制造协议》第5.2条“定价”，并替换为以下条款：
“5.2 Pricing
“5.2 定价
The price of Products will be determined by both parties as agreed to in accordance with the BOM level being purchased.
产品的价格由双方根据 BOM 采购标准商定。
The Manufacturer shall have the right to make modifications to Product pricing, upon providing EMV with not less than sixty days’ notice of any such price modification,
when the price of a raw material or materials over a then six month prior period have experienced an aggregated average variation of price of not less than 5% when
comparted to the window query of Chinese futures trading; provided that no such price modifications will apply to any Purchase Orders already submitted by EMV at such
time or within such sixty day period.
当一种或多种原材料的价格在过去六个月内相对于中国期货交易窗口查询价的总体平均变动率不少于 5% 时，制造商有权对产品定价进行修改，前提是需向
EMV 发出不少于六十天的价格修改通知，但该等价格修改不适用于EMV在原材料价格总体平均变动率不少于 5% 时或该等六十天通知期内提交的任何采购订
单。
Subject to the above, if there is a change in either export tax or import tax or tariff policy in either China or the United States or Canada the parties will inform each other
in writing as soon as possible and both parties shall discuss and agree on any price changes to be applied prior to any change in price being effective.”.
根据上述规定，如果中国或美国或加拿大的出口税或进口税或关税政策发生变化，双方应尽快以书面形式通知对方，同时双方应在任何价格变更生效之前，
讨论并商定价格变更。”。
Section 5.5 Shipping Reports of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第 5.5 条“装运报告”，并替换为以下条款：
“5.5 Shipping Reports
“5.5装运报告

The Manufacturer shall provide written shipping reports to EMV for each delivery. Such reports shall include information concerning all shipments of Products on that
day, including the type of Products, quantities and the name/address of shipping destination, and electronic bill of lading.”.
制造商应就每次交货向 E M V 提供书面装运报告。此类报告应包括有关当天所有装运产品的信息，包括产品型号、数量和运输目的地名称/地址以及电子提
单。”
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全部删除《制造协议》第5.6条“检查与索赔”，并替换为以下条款：
“5.6 Inspection and Claim
“5.6 检查与索赔
EMV has the right to examine the goods on receipt at the EMV facility, and has 15 business days to notify the Manufacturer of any claim for damages on account of the
condition, grade or quality of the goods, or non-conformity to the Specifications (each, a “Claim Notice”). Each Claim Notice must set forth the basis of the claim in
reasonable detail. EMV acknowledges that failure to notify the Manufacturer of a claim within specified period in reasonable detail shall constitute acceptance of the
goods.
E M V 有权在其场所内收到货物时对货物进行检查。如果货物状态、等级或质量存在问题或货物不符合规范要求，E M V 可在收到货后15个工作日内向制造商
发出索赔通知（“索赔通知”）。每份索赔通知必须合理、详细地说明索赔的依据。EMV 认，如果未在规定期限内向制造商发出合理、详细的索赔通知，则视
为接受货物。
Within 10 business days upon receiving a Claim Notice from EMV, the Manufacturer shall analyze and respond to the Claim Notice. The Manufacturer shall promptly
replace or repair, at the Manufacturer’s sole expense, any defective Products arising from the assembly or manufacturing by the Manufacturer due to failure of the set
Standards and Specifications within the Product Warranty Period and including, without limitation, related shipping expenses. The replacement parts are preferred to be
shipped by vessel together with the next shipment of mass production Purchase Order. Shipment by air will be confirmed by both parties in emergency cases.”.
在收到 EMV 发出的索赔通知后10个工作日内，制造商应分析并响应索赔通知。对于在产品质保期内因制造商组装或制造不符合规定标准和规范而产生的任
何缺陷产品，制造商应立即更换或维修，费用由制造商承担，包括但不限于相关装运费用。更换零件尽量与下批批量生产的采购订单货物一起通过船舶运
输。在紧急情况下，经双方确认后，可采用空运方式。”
Section 8.1 Term of the Manufacturing Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety with the following section being substituted in its stead:
全部删除《制造协议》第8.1条，并替换为以下条款：
“8.1 Term
“8.1 有效期”
This Agreement shall have a three-year Term commencing on June 1, 2021 and shall automatically renew for additional one year Terms unless earlier terminated by either
party under this Agreement”.
本协议自2021年6月1日起生效，有效期为三（3）年，到期自动展期一年，除非任何一方根据本协议提前终止本协议。”
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for all purposes, and each of the parties shall be bound hereby. From and after the execution of this Amendment by the parties, any reference to the Manufacturing
Agreement shall be deemed a reference to the Manufacturing Agreement as amended hereby.
除经修订的条款外，本《制造协议》的其他条款仍具有完全效力。本修正案应构成《制造协议》的一部分，且各方应受其约束。在双方签署本修正案后，任
何提及《制造协议》的情况，均应视为是指经修订的制造协议。
This Amendment constitutes the entire agreement to date between the parties and supersedes every previous agreement, communication, expectation, negotiation,
representation or understanding, whether oral or written, express or implied, statutory or otherwise, between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter of this

Amendment. This Amendment will ensure to the benefit of and will be binding upon the parties and their respective successors and assigns. Time will be of the essence of
this Amendment. The parties hereby, jointly and severally, covenant and agree to forthwith, upon request, execute and deliver, or cause to be executed and delivered, such
further and other deeds, documents, assurances and instructions as may be required by the parties or their respective counsel in order to carry out the true nature and intent
of this Amendment. This Amendment may be signed by the parties in as many counterparts as may be necessary, each of which so signed being deemed to be an original,
and such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument and, notwithstanding the date of execution, will be deemed to bear the date as set forth on the
front page of this Amendment.
本修正案构成双方迄今为止的完整协议，并取代双方之前有关本修正案标的物的所有协议、沟通、期望、谈判、陈述或理解，无论是口头的或书面的、明示
的或暗示的、法定的或其他的。本修正案对双方具有约束力，并保障双方及其各自继承人和受让人的利益。时间对本修正案极为重要。双方在此共同且分别
承诺并同意，将应要求，立即签署和交付或促使签署和交付另一方或其律师可能要求签署的其他契约、文件、保证和指示，以实现本修正案的真实性质和意
图。本修正案可由各方根据需要签署一式多份副本。该等副本均应视为原件，且这些副本应构成同一份文书，不论何时签署，均视为签署于本修正案首页载
明的日期。
We thank you in advance for your consideration of this Amendment and the Extension Payment shall be paid through onetime transfer within 30 business day after this
Amendment is executed by both of us.
我方提前感谢贵方对本修正案的考虑。展期款项将在双方签署本修正案后30个工作日内一次性支付。
The parties agree to use their reasonable commercial efforts to set out any further and specific operating details required under the Manufacturing Agreement resulting
from this Amendment in such supplemental agreements and understanding as may be necessary in order to better administer the Manufacturing Agreement through this
Amendment going forward.
双方将就具体操作细则如设计定型的定义、研发流程、质量验收标准、售后服务等另行协商并于进一步补充协议中明确约定。
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Page - 13 第13页Thank you in advance, and kindest regards,
先在此敬謝！顺颂商祺！
Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp.
Electrameccanica Vehicles Corp.公司
Per:
代表：
/s/ Paul Rivera
Signatory: Paul Rivera
签字人：Paul Rivera
Title: President and Chief Executive Officer
职位：首席执行官
The within Amendment and the payment of the Extension Payment is hereby acknowledged and accepted by Zongshen on this 23rd day of June, 2021, by:
2021年4月____日，下述人员代表宗申确认收到并接受本函件所载之修正案与提出的展期款项：
Chongqing Zongshen Automobile Industry Co., Ltd.
重庆宗申机车工业制造有限公司
Per:
代表：
/s/ Xuan Yuan Hu
Signatory:
签字人：
Title:
职位：

